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In a July 3 1, 1984, letter, the Joint Committee asked GAO to undertake a study of 
foreign-owned U.S, corporations and to develop information on effective tax rates 
and Internal Revenue Service (IRS) tax compliance activities with respect to such 
corporations. This report addresses IRS’ tax compliance activities regarding foreign- 
owned U.S. corporations. We have briefed members of the Joint Committee staff on 
our work regarding effective tax rates. 

This report contains no recommendations. Audit work performed during this study, 
however, was the basis for our report to your Committee entitled Tax Code 
Amendment: A Change in Foreign-Owned U.S. Corporations’ Reporting 
Requirements (GAO/GGD-86-19, Nov. 1, 1985). In that report, we recommended that 
IRS' compliance activities could be improved by amending section 6038A of the 
Internal Revenue Code to require the reporting to IRS of certain transactions between 
foreign-owned U.S. corporations and their noncorporate foreign owners. The 
Conference Agreement signed on August 16, 1986, contains a provision requiring 
such expanded reporting. 

During our audit, we also noted that IRS did not have a computerized data base 
identifying foreign-owned U.S. corporations. We discussed that matter with 
cognizant IHS officials and expressed our belief that such information would help IRS 
more efficiently conduct special compliance projects. IRS agreed with our suggestion 
and revised service center instructions to require transcription of foreign-ownership ^ . 1 . . ., . .-- -1 n-.-1 __^_- 



Fkrpose lion in 1977 to about $150 billion in 1984, according to the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Commerce, As a consequence, both the Congress and the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) have paid increased attention to foreign- 
based multinational corporations and other foreign investors doing busi- 
ness in the United States to assure equitable tax treatment. 

GAO’S objectives in making this review, undertaken at the request of the 
Joint Committee on Taxation, were to answer two questions: 

. Do IRS' procedures for “classifying” (reviewing for audit potential) and 
selecting income tax returns to audit either single out or exclude foreign- 
owned U.S. corporations? 

l Do comparative statistics of IRS’ audit coverage of foreign-owned and 
domestically owned U.S. corporations show any significant differences? 

Background A foreign-owned U.S. corporation is one whose voting stock is 50 per- 
cent or more owned by any foreign parent company or foreign person. 
This criterion is used by IRS on the US. Corporation Income Tax Return 
to denote foreign control. An IRS statistical analysis of corporate tax 
returns for tax year 1981, the most current ownership data at the time 
of GAO'S review, projected that’27,096 U.S. corporations were foreign- 
owned, or about 1 percent of all U.S. corporations* (See p. 10.) 

Specially trained revenue agents (international examiners) audit the 
more difficult and complex international issues. Such issues include 
transactions that involve foreign affiliates, such as U.S. parent corpora- 
tions with foreign subsidiaries or U.S. corporations that are subsidiaries 
of foreign parent corporations, [See p. 12.) 

Results in Brief IRS' standard procedures at service centers and district offices for classi- 
fying and selecting income tax returns neither single out nor exclude 
foreign-owned U.S. corporations. These procedures neither specify nor 
imply that the returns of foreign-owned U.S. corporations be given spe- 
cial treatment apart from other returns that have international issues, 
such as those filed by U.S. parent corporations with foreign subsidiaries. 

Statistics comparing IRS' audit coverage of foreign-owned and domesti- 
cally owned US, corporations do not show any significant differences. 
That is, the statistics show that the foreign-ownership characteristic of 



Executive Summary 

a U.S. corporation neither increases nor lessens the probability of an IRS 
audit. 

GAO’s Analysis 

Classification and Selection International examiners on detail from IRS district offices to service cen- 

Procedures ters manually classify corporate income tax returns that have interna- 
tional issues. In this process, returns of both U.S. parent corporations 
with overseas affiliates and foreign-owned U.S. corporations are 
selected and sent to IRS districts for audit. According to IRS' procedures, 
the main criterion for selection is the potential for an IRS audit to signifi- 
cantly change the reported tax liability, for example, by correctly 
adjusting the taxpayer’s income or denying certain deductions or 
credits. (See p. 2 1.) 

Other returns having international issues might be selected for audit 
through special compliance projects. For example, IRS examination pro- 
gram guidelines have designated abusive tax havens as a priority area, 
which has resulted in selection of some foreign-owned U.S. corporations 
for audit. IRS officials told GAO, however, that U.S. parent corporations 
with tax haven subsidiaries are also given special emphasis. (See p. 26.) 

Comparative Audit 
Statistics 

GAO'S analysis showed that the differences in audit coverage percentages 
between foreign-owned and domestically owned U.S. corporations are 
not statistically significant. The differences in audit coverage percent- 
ages probably are more attributable to sampling error rather than bias 
in IRS' procedures for classifying or selecting tax returns to audit. 

GAO developed audit coverage statistics in terms of three variables-size 
of total assets, category of industry, and country of foreign owner. At 
the higher asset levels, the audit coverage percentages generally are 
greater for domestically owned U.S. corporations. Audit coverage varied 
among major industry categories; IRS audited relatively more foreign- 
owned U.S. corporations in some industries and relatively fewer in 
others. Most IRS audits of foreign-owned U.S. corporations involved 
leading trade partner countries (Canada, Mexico, <Japan, and Western 
European nations)-about 80 percent for fiscal year 1983 and about 6 1 
percent for fiscal year 1984. (See p. 32.) 
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Executive Summary 

Recommendations GAO is making no recommendations. 

Agency Comments IRS reviewed the report and found it to be factually correct. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

International tax administration has become more important in recent 
years as business transactions and operations increasingly have tran- 
scended domestic boundaries. This international economic trend-often 
expressed in terms of the growth of multinational corporations-is 
largely a post-World War II development. Although the United States 
remains the single largest overseas direct investor, Europe and Japan 
have increasingly expanded direct investments in the United States. 
According to the U.S. Department of Commerce, foreign direct invest- 
ment in US. firms has more than quadrupled in the last 7 years, 
increasing from about $34.6 billion in 1977 to about $160 billion in 1984. 

Foreign-Owned 
Corporations in the 
United States 

the form of ownership of a part or all of the stock of a U.S. corporation. 
A U.S. corporation whose stock is either partially or wholly owned by a 
foreign corporation is subject to the same tax rules that are applicable to 
any other U.S. corporation, and accordingly, must file Form 1120, U.S. 
Corporation Income Tax Return. 

IRS does not have a detailed computerized data base containing informa- 
tion about the universe of foreign-owned US corporations1 However, 
each year IRS selects a random sample of corporate income tax returns in 
order to perform various statistical analyses. IRS’ analyses of such 
returns for tax year 1981, which presented the most current ownership 
data available at the time of our review, projected that 27,096 U.S. cor- 
porations had voting stock that was 60 percent or more foreign owned. 
As shown in table 1.1, this represents about 1 percent of all U.S. corpo- 
rations. As the table further shows, about 3 percent of all U.S. corpora- 
tions with assets of $1 million or more are foreign owned. 

‘As a result of our review, in October 1986, IRS agreed to revise service center returns processing 
instructions to require routine transcription of foreign-ownership data from corporate income tax 
returns for inclusion in the computerized Busines Master File. This change was effective for the 
processing year beginning January 1, 1986, and will enable IRS to more efficiently conduct special 
compliance projects. Such projects, which generally focus on selected industries and tax haven cnun- 
tries, are likely to increase in frequency and significance as business transactions and operations 
continue to transcend domestic boundaries. 



Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Table 1.1: Comparative Number of U.S. 
Corporations by Size of Total Assets (M=millioni 

Foreign- 
owned U.S. 

Number of corporationsa 
corporations 

as a 

All U.S. 
Foreign- 

owned U.S. pe;;gt;y . . 
Size of total assets corporations corporations corporations _--.. _l-l__-~ 
Zero assets 89,802 462 0 51 ~-- -~~ 
$1 under $100,000 1,452.270 9,744 0.67 .-- -. ~~-~ 
$100,000under$250,000 514,829 4,272 083 ~~~ ~. ~~ _... --- .-.. _- 

-. 
-I~~ 

$250,000under$500,000 295,260 3,080 104 

$500,000 under$lM 192,068 2,355 1.23 ~~ ~-.~~~ -- 
Total under $1 M 2,544,229 19,913 0.76 

$tM under$5M 177,129 4,335 2.45 

-- $5Munder$lOM 23,702 975 4.11 -~~~ - ..- -.I 
$lOMunder$25M 17,430 845 4.85 ~~ ~~~ - 
$25Munder$50M 8,380 369 446 -~~ .-- ~-~ ~- -- ..---- 
$50M under$iOOM 5,183 238 4.59 

$lOOMunder$25OM 3,423 202 5 90 ~ ,.---- ~~ ~--_.-.- 
$250M or more 3,162 215 6.80 ~.--I__~-__.. 
Total 81M or more 238,409 7,179 3.01 

Total of all asset sizes 2,782,643 27,096b 0.97 

“These figures were compiled by IRS’ Detroit Data Center from an analysis of the Statlstlcs of Income 
data base far corporate Income tax returns illed for tax year 1981 According to IRS, the details do not 
add to totals due to welghtlng of data and to rounding 

‘The 19,913 companres (each having total assets under $1 milllon) comprise about 74 percent of all 
forelgn-owned U S. corporations whgle the 7,179 companies (each having total assets of $1 million 01 
more) comprise about 26 percent 

IRS’ International The Assistant Commissioner (Examination) has overall responsibility 

Enforcement Program 
for IRS’ International Enforcement Program, which is directed nationally 
by the International Programs Section under the Office of National and 
International Programs. In turn, various regions and districts have des- 
ignated managers to coordinate the program in the field. A typical dis- 
trict international group consists of 9 to 12 international examiners 
headed by an International Group Manager. In addition to regular audit 
training courses, each international examiner receives specialized 
training in areas such as TJS. taxation of foreign-sourced income. 

The number of international examiners has grown from 150 in 1974 to 
340 by 1985. IRS has established procedures intended to result in 
assigning international examiners only to those audits that present the 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

more difficult and complex international issues. Such issues may cover 
many areas, including foreign tax credit provisions and transfers of 
property outside the United States. As shown in table 1.2, international 
examiners are assigned to 20 districts designated by IRS as “key” dis- 
tricts. However, these examiners work on audits in all 63 IRS districts. 
International issues are handled by a regular IRS examiner (revenue 
agent) if an international examiner is not assigned to a particular audit. 
When assigned to an audit, the international examiner is responsible for 
preparing a report on the international tax issues audited. International 
issues include all transactions that involve foreign affiliates. Such affili- 
ations may relate to U.S. entities with foreign subsidiaries or to U.S. cor- 
porations that are subsidiaries of foreign entities. 

Objectives, Scope, and By letter dated July 31, 1984, the Joint Committee on Taxation, asked 

Methodology 
us to, among other things, study IRS enforcement activities with respect 
to foreign-owned U.S. corporations (see app. I). Our objectives were to 

* identify and analyze IRS procedures for “classifying” (reviewing for 
audit potential) income tax returns filed by foreign-owned U.S. corpora- 
tions and for selecting specific returns to audit (see chs. 2 and 3) and 

l develop and analyze audit statistics, comparing foreign-owned and 
domestically owned U.S. corporations (see ch. 4). 

Page 12 GAO/GGD-87-2 Foreign-Owned U.S. Corporations 



Chapter 1 
Introduction 

Table 1.2: Number of International 
Examiners, by Key District Office, in the 
International Enforcement Program (As 
of December 31,1984) 

Reaions and kev district offices 

International examiners 
Region as 

Number 
peywbay 

North Atlantic reqlon: 
Manhattan district 73 

Boston district 13 

Hartford district --..-- 
Total 

10 

96 28.2 

Western realon: 
Los Angeles district 28 

San Francisco district 26 

Laguna Nlguel district 11 

Total 65 19.1 

Southwest region: 

Houston district 

Dallas district 

19 

15 

Oklahoma City district 9 

Total 43 12.6 

Mldwest region: 

Pittsburgh district 

Chicago district 

St. Paul district 

I- 
Philadelphia district 

Total 

Total 

Mid-Atlantic region: 

Newark district 

28 

13 

14 

6 

42 

39 

12.4 

11.5 

20 

Southeast region, -- 
Atlanta district 

- 
13 

Jacksonville district IO 
Greensboro district 6 

Total 29 8.5 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

International examiners 
Region as 

Regions and key district offices .-- 
North Atlantic region: 

Central region. 
Detroit district 

Cleveland distmt __- _~ 
Cincmnati district _~ ~~ --...______ ~~ - - 

Tatal .---. 
U.S. total 340 99.98 

6 
26 7.6 

aFigure does not add to 100 percent due to rounding 
Source: Developed by GAO from data cornplIed by IRS’ Offlce of Natlonal and International Programs 

For purposes of this study, we defined a foreign-owned 1J.S. corporation 
as one whose voting stock is directly or indirectly 50 percent or more 
owned by any foreign parent company or other foreign person. We used 
the 50 percent ownership figure because it is the criterion used by IRS on 
Form 1120 to denote foreign control.‘L 

To identify and analyze IRS’ procedures for classifying and selecting tax 
returns filed by foreign-owned U.S. corporations, we contacted Interna- 
tional Enforcement Program officials at the national office and the 
North Atlantic, Southwest, and Western regional offices. Of IRS' seven 
regions, these three accounted for 58.6 percent of IRS’ total examination 
time in the International Enforcement Program in fiscal year 1984. Also, 
these three regions cover U.S. areas active in foreign trade-the East, 
Gulf, and West Coasts. We also did work at one or more key district 
offices in each of the three regions-the Manhattan district office in the 
North Atlantic region, the Dallas and Houston district offices in the 
Southwest region, and the Los Angeles district office in the Western 
region. 

Also, we visited two of IRS’ 10 service centers-the Brookhaven Service 
Center in New York and the Austin Service Center in Texas-to discuss 
and observe the classification/ selection process, particularly the 
involvement of international examiners on detail from key district 
offices. The Brookhaven Service Center supports the North Atlantic 
region, which has the largest number of international examiners (see 
table 1.2) in the International Enforcement Program. The Austin Service 

‘Appendix III presents a copy of Form 1120 (C.S. Corporation Income Tax Return 1. Line I( 2Kc) on 
page 3 of the Form 1120 asks the U.S. corporate taxpayer to specify whet,hcr the company was 50 
percent or more foreign owned and. if so, to identify the owner’s country. 
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Introduction 

Cent,er supports the Southwest region, which conducted a study in 1982 
to review and update classification criteria used to select tax returns for 
the International Enforcement Program nationwide. 

During each of these contacts, we gathered applicable criteria (including 
information in the Internal Revenue Manual, the Law Enforcement 
Manual, and the International Examiners’ Classification Handbook) and 
any pertinent reports, memoranda, statistics, etc. dealing with the clas- 
sification/selection process. To facilitate our discussions and observa- 
tions, we also developed flowcharts of service center and district office 
standard procedures for classifying/selecting international feature cor- 
porate income tax returns for examination. These flowcharts are pre- 
sented in appendix II. 

In addition to standard service center and district office procedures, we 
also determined whether IRS had any special compliance projects, such 
as those involving tax haven countries, focusing on foreign-owned U.S. 
corporations. By contacting International Enforcement Program mana- 
gers and analysts at the national office, we identified potentially rele- 
vant projects and then interviewed the applicable regional and district 
office project officials. 

To develop comparative audit statistics, we requested IRS’ Data Center in 
Detroit, Michigan, to cross-match two computerized data bases. Of IRS’ 

computerized data bases, only one, the Statistics of Income corporation 
data base, identifies U.S. firms that are 50 percent or more foreign 
owned. According to officials in 1~’ Office of the Assistant Commis- 
sioner for Returns and Information Processing, the Statistics of Income 
data base is a statistically valid random sample of all U.S. corporation 
income tax returns. As we requested, the Detroit Data Center matched 
the Statistics of Income data base for tax year 1981 corporation returns 
with IRS’ computerized audit history files for audits completed in fiscal 
years 1983 and 1984. We used these results to project IRS’ audit coverage 
of domestically owned and foreign-owned U.S. corporations.” We ana- 
lyzed differences in audit coverages using statistical tests. Because an 
IKS audit may cover more than 1 tax year, the computer cross-match was 
programmed to obtain a 5-year audit history-tax years 1979 through 
1983. 

%ata baws for these years w-em the mcs currently available throughout most of our review The 
1982 Statistics of Income data base became available in March 1985, but IRS officials believed the 
1981 data base wias better for thr, cross-match with audit history files because a 1981 corporation tax 
rctum would not have been examined sooner than fiscal year 1983 or 1984. partlcularlg if the corps- 
ritirm was a large company with a compltx remrn. 
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Y 

We did not test the validity of this data. We did, however, provide the 
results of the cross-match to International Enforcement Program 
national office officials for their review and comment. They agreed with 
the data presented. Moreover, as discussed in chapter 4, we tested the 
statistical significance of the data. 

We conducted our review from July 1984 to August 1985 in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Comments From IRS In commenting on a draft of this report, the Acting Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue noted that it was factually correct and that IRS had no 
specific comments to submit (see app. V). 
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Chapter 2 

a Standard Proocedures Do Not Single Out 
Foreign-Owned Corporations 

Generally, most IRS audits result from standard classification and selec- 
tion procedures in place at service centers and district offices. These 
procedures neither single out nor exclude foreign-owned U.S. corpora- 
tions. For example, as discussed in the following sections: 

l The procedures do not include foreign ownership as a criterion for a tax 
return’s inclusion in IRS’ Coordinated Examination Program, which relies 
on team techniques to audit corporations with high asset levels and 
other characteristics of large companies. 

. The mathematical formulas used to computer analyze the returns of 
smaller companies do not consider domestic or foreign ownership. 

. The criteria for manually classifying “international feature” returns 
(i.e., corporate returns involving international issues) at IRS service cen- 
ters neither specify nor imply selection of foreign-owned U.S. companies 
over U.S. parent multinational corporations. 

l District office procedures for selecting cases and assigning international 
examiners to audits do not distinguish between domestic and foreign 
ownership. 

Foreign Ownership Not Large corporations, such as those having assets of $100 million or more 

a Procedural Criterion 
and meeting other criteria, are included in the Coordinated Examination 
Program and are automatically selected for examination. This program 

for Coordinated is for examinations that require coordinated case management and team 

Examination Program audit techniques because of the taxpayer’s organizational structure, geo- 
graphical dispersion, and financial strength and complexity. Returns in 
this program are examined by teams that include international 
examiners. 

IRS has established a point system for identifying corporations to include 
in the Coordinated Examination Program. The listed criteria for giving 
points do not include ownership. Of the approximately 1,350 companies 
in the program as of July 1984, at least 102 (or about 8 percent) were 
foreign-owned US. corporations.’ 

‘GAO calculated the number of foreign-owned U.S. corporations in the Coordinated Examination I’ro- 
gram by using three sourer documents. All companies in the program are listed in IRS’ &ordinal& 
Examination Program Communications Index, Document 6033 iRev T-84). To Identify which of thesr 
are 50 percent or more owned by foreign pawnt companies or other foreign persons, WC used Two 
publicly available sources: (1) the 1983ilR84 edition of the International Direct,oryI,foratc 
Affiliations. published by the NatIonal Register Publishing Company; and (2) the 1984 edition of 
America’s Corporate Families and Internatwnal Affiliates, published by Dun’s Marketing Scrvwvs. :I 
division of Dun and Rradstrwt. Inc. 



Chapter 2 
Standard Procedures Do Not Single tit 
Foreign-Owned Corporations 

Point System Used to Select In 1966 IKS established its Coordinated Examination Program after con- 

Companies eluding that its traditional “one case/one agent” audit approach did not 
provide the necessary expertise and other requisites for properly exam- 
ining large corporations. At one time, corporations were included in the 
program if they had $250 million or more in gross assets or if the corpo- 
ration was a utility or financial institution with $1 billion or more in 
assets. However, effective October 1, 1979, IRS established a point 
system for identifying and including corporations in the program. Points 
are given for characteristics, such as total assets and gross receipts; 
number of operating entities and multiple industry status; and number 
of TRS team members and specialists needed for the examination, 
including revenue agents from support districts. Ownership, whether 
domestic or foreign, is not listed as a characteristic for consideration in 
assigning points. 

Corporations that are assigned points above a fixed score are to be 
included in the Coordinated Examination Program. Most companies in 
the program have total assets of $100 million or more. IRS generally 
audits all tax returns filed by corporations in the program. In contrast to 
the virtually 100 percent examination coverage of these large cases, less 
than 3 percent of all corporate income tax returns filed in calendar 
years 1982 and 1983 were examined. 

International Examiners Under t,he Coordinated Examination Program, a corporation’s income 

Routinely Assigned to Large tax return is assigned to a case manager in the IRS district where the 

Case Teams corporation’s principal business headquarters is located. The case man- 
ager then controls the examination of all entities that are part of the 
business enterprise, regardless of location. The case manager reviews 
the operations of the total organization, determines the scope and depth 
of the examination, and assembles the audit team, The team is composed 
of revenue agents and other needed specialists, including economists 
and international examiners. 

For each Coordinated Examination Program case, whether it involves a 
foreign-owned or a domestically owned corporation, the case manager 
must request the assistance of an international examiner. These 
requests are evaluated by International Enforcement Program managers 
in key district offices to determine whether an international examiner 
should be assigned to the audit. If assigned, these specialists are respon- 
sible for examining the international issues presented by the audit, such 
as related party transactions between the U.S. corporation and its for- 
cign affiliates. 
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Chanter 2 
Stmkard Procedures Do Not Single Out 
Foreign-Owned Cm-porations 

Certain Returns Are 
Computer Analyzed for 

showing total assets of less than $1 million were computer analyzed, 
d uring tax return processing, for examination potential. As shown ear- 

Audit Potential lier in table 1.1, IRS data indicated that 19,913 returns, or about 74 per- 
cent, of the tax year 1981 income tax returns filed by foreign-owned 
U.S. corporations were within this asset level. Beginning with tax year 
1983, computer analysis was extended to all returns showing assets of 
less than $10 million. 

The computer analysis is done through mathematical formulas 
programmed into the computer to classify returns by assigning weights 
to certain basic return characteristics. These weights are added by the 
computer to generate a composite score for each return processed. These 
composite scores are used to rank the returns in numerical sequence 
from highest to lowest. Generally, the higher the score the greater the 
probability that an examination will produce a significant tax change. 
The mathematical formulas are confidential and are distributed to IRS 
personnel only on a need-to-know basis. 

The mathematical formulas are developed based on data IRS obtains 
during surveys done as part of its Taxpayer Compliance Measurement 
Program, which is IRS' primary means of measuring taxpayers’ volun- 
tary compliance with the tax laws. The basic approach of a compliance 
measurement survey is to select for examination a probability stratified 
sample of all returns filed and then to thoroughly examine the sample 
returns, using controlled procedures and keeping detailed records. The 
examinations are performed by experienced revenue agents, and each 
line item on the returns is examined. The revenue agents record their 
results on checksheets designed to uniformly compare the amounts 
reported by the taxpayer and the amounts determined by the exam- 
iners. Completed checksheets are transcribed at IRS’ Detroit Data Center, 
and output tables are produced that display the survey results in var- 
ious combinations. IRS officials analyze the data for compliance trends 
and update the mathematical formulas, as appropriate. 

According to International Enforcement Program officials, none of the 
mathematical formulas specifically consider or assign weights to the 
international feature characteristics of corporate returns. Further, none 
of the program officials we contacted at the national, regional, or dis- 
trict office levels believed it necessary that international feature aspects 
be included in the mathematical formulas. These officials said that they 
based their belief in large part on the fact that international feature cor- 
porate tax returns are manually reviewed for audit potential. 
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All International 
Feature Corporate Tax 
Returns Are Manually 
Reviewed for Audit 
Potential 

International Feature 
Returns Identified and 
Coded 

International examiners on detail from IRS key district offices to service 
centers manually classify corporate income tax returns that have inter- 
national features. IRS’ classification procedures do not differentiate 
between U.S. parent multinational corporations and foreign-owned US. 
corporations. Except for corporations selected for the Coordinated 
Examination Program, the manual classification process covers all inter- 
national feature corporate returns, including those subjected to com- 
puter analysis. 

When corporate income tax returns are received at IRS’ 10 service cen- 
ters, clerks in each center’s Document Perfection Branch screen the 
returns for the presence of international features. As noted earlier, an 
international feature is any aspect of the return indicating the existence 
of a relationship between the filing TJS. corporate taxpayer and a for- 
eign entity or activity (see table 2.1). For example, a tax return is to be 
identified as having “international features” if it has characteristics 
indicating thut the corporation operates a branch, subsidiary, affiliate, 
or related entity in a foreign country. IRS procedures state that any of 
several forms that may be attached to the income tax return, such as 
Form 5735 (Computation of Possessions Corporation Tax Credit) or 
Form 3646 (Income from Controlled Foreign Corporation), is an indi- 
cator of international features. 
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Table 2.1: Line Items on Form 1120 
(U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return) 
Screened by Service Center Personnel 
for the Presence of international 
Features 

Line 
number 
on Form 

Criteria applicable to 1120 for 
:agxgyar prior tax years?c 

a Subjectb 1983 1982 1981 
c-4 Foreign corporations subject to 85 percent 

deduction Yes No __-_-_ 
c-5 Wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries subject to 100 

oercent deductlon Yes Yes Yes 

C-8 Other dividends from foreign corporations not 
Included in lines C-4 and C-5 Yes No -- ____--- 

c-9 Income from controlled foreign corporations under 
subpart F of the Internal Revenue Code Yes Yes Yes -.- 

C-IO Foreign dividend gross-up Yes No 

C-II Domestic InternatIonal Sales Corporatlan (DISC) or 
Er;-y DISC dividends not included In line C-l and/ 

Yes No 

J-4(a) __-- 
- - .- ~~ 

Foreign tax credit (above a certain amount) Yes Yes Yes 

J-4(b) Possessions tax credit Yes Yes Yes _._ -~ ~~~ 
V)(c) Foreign ownership, directly or IndIrectly, of 50 

percent or more of the U.S. corporation’s voting 
stock Yes Yes Yes .~___. 

K Responding “yes” to the questron: “Was the 
corporation a U S. shareholder of any controlled 
foreign corporation?” Yes Yes Yes ____- -.. ~-~ ~~ - 

M Responding “yes” to the question: “Was the 
corporation the grantor of, or transferor to, a foreign 
trust which existed during the current tax year, 
whether or not the corporation has any beneficial 
interest in it?” No No 

3ee appendix III 

“Even If the applicable line Item on the Form 1120 contains no dollar amount or response, attached 
related forms will cause the Form 1120 to be rdentlfled as “Hernational feature.” For example, line J- 
4(b) Inadvertently may be left blank, even though the taxpayer attached a Form 5735 (Computation of 
Possessions Corporation Tax Credit) IRS’ guIdelInes to service center personnel cover these situathons 

‘The number of international feature cntena Increased after 1982, following completion of a classification 
study conducted by IRS Southwest regional office 
Source Developed by GAO from IRS code and edit guidelines In the Internal Revenue Manual 

If an international feature is present, service center clerks are to assign 
the income tax return a special code {code 21, which ensures that the 
return later will be classified by an international examiner. Of the 
approximately 3.1 million corporate tax returns processed by IRS’ ser- 
vice centers during fiscal year 1984, about 1 percent (32,553) were iden- 
tified at the service centers as having international features. We do not 
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know how many of these returns were filed by foreign-owned U.S. cor- 
porations because service center statistics for international feature 
returns are not recorded by category. 

Criteria Neither Single Out When classifying international feature (code 2) returns, international 

Nor Exclude Foreign-Owned examiners are to follow the mandatory and nonmandatory criteria spec- 

U.S. Corporations ified in IRS’ Law Enforcement Manual (which contains confidential infor- 
mation not releasable to the public) and the International Examiners’ 
Classification Handbook, Our review of the manual and handbook 
showed that the criteria neither specify nor imply selection of foreign- 
owned U.S. companies over U.S. parent multinational corporations. 

The procedures provide that if a return meets one of the mandatory cri- 
teria, the classifier must select it for examination. For example, returns 
of corporations that reflect activities with certain tax haven countries 
must be selected. However. if the return meets one of the nonmandatory 
criteria, the procedures encourage classifiers to use their own knowl- 
edge, experience, and judgment to identify significant issues warranting 
examination. For example, if it appears that payments made between 
related U.S. and foreign firms for royalty fees or managerial and tech- 
nical services may not have been priced on an arm’s-length basis, a clas- 
sifier would have to judgmentally decide whether the potential for 
additional tax revenue from reallocating intercompany income or 
expenses under section 482 of the Internal Revenue Code is sufficiently 
significant to warrant selecting the return for examination. 

Again, none of the classification criteria, whether mandatory or non- 
mandatory, single out foreign ownership. The IRS classifiers and mana- 
gers we talked to further emphasized that they made no special 
distinctions for income tax returns filed by foreign-owned U.S. corpora- 
tions in selecting returns for audit. 

Many international feature tax returns are not forwarded to district 
offices for examination because, during the service center classification 
process, the international examiners “survey” many of the returns, i.e., 
the classifiers see relatively little or no audit potential and, thus, accept 
the returns as filed. Additionally, some of the international feature tax 
returns sent to district offices are surveyed there-either because the 
district sees relatively little audit potential or because other examina- 
tion work has a higher priority. As shown in table 2.2, 24,973 interna- 
tional feature returns were surveyed in fiscal year 1984-76.7 percent 
of the international feature returns classified that year. 
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IRS records do not show how many of the surveyed international feature 
tax returns involved foreign-owned U.S. corporations. The records do 
show, however, that returns with tax haven issues are less likely to be 
surveyed. Tax havens are countries with low tax rates and restrictive 
financial secrecy laws. As table 2.2 shows, 51.3 percent of the returns 
reflecting tax haven activities were surveyed, whereas 81 percent of all 
other international feature returns were surveyed. The International 
Enforcement Program places special emphasis on auditing returns with 
tax haven issues, as is discussed further in the next chapter. 

District Office International feature returns and other corporate income tax returns 

Selections Are to Be 
classified at the service centers and selected for examination are sent to 
the appropriate district offices where the returns are prioritized and 

Based on Potential for held in the general program audit inventory. Then, as needed to balance 

Changes in Tax workloads, the returns are distributed to general program examination 

Liability 
groups. If a return has international issues, the case manager may need 
to refer the return to an international examiner. Referrals are manda- 
tory if certain international issues, such as the corporate taxpayer 
having an affiliate in a tax haven country, are present. The mandatory 
referral criteria for international feature corporate returns do not dis- 
tinguish between domestic and foreign ownership. 

The International Enforcement Program manager in the applicable key 
district office evaluates each referral to determine if an international 
examiner should be assigned to assist the general program revenue 
agent with the case. The Internal Revenue Manual provides guidelines 
for managers to consider in making such determinations. Here again, 
those guidelines apply equally to all 1J.S. corporations, irrespective of 
domestic or foreign ownership. A primary consideration in deciding to 
assign an international examiner to the case is the potential for tax lia- 
bility changes involving transactions that may not have been priced on 
an arm’s-length basis between related corporations, particularly those 
situations wherein a related corporation is located in a tax haven 
country. 

As shown in table 2.2, in fiscal year 1984, key district International 
Enforcement Program managers received 7,580 referrals. The managers 
accepted 4,191 returns (or 55.3 percent) for examination assistance by 
international examiners. IHS statistics do not indicate how many of these 
cases involved foreign-owned U.S. corporations. The managers did not 
assign international examiners to 3,389 cases because the managers 
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determined that the cases were not complex enough to require a spe- 
cialist or because other International Enforcement Program work had a 
higher priority. In either situation, IRS’ procedures require the key dis- 
trict program manager to give the general program revenue agent 
written guidance on how to proceed with the international issues. 

Conclusions international feature tax returns. These returns are identified and clas- 
sified at IRS service centers with other international feature returns to 
determine if potential exists for significant adjustments to reported tax 
liability. IHS procedures provide that if classifiers believe such potential 
exists, the returns are to be selected and sent with other selected inter- 
national feature returns to IRS districts where they may be referred to 
specialists for examination. According to International Enforcement 
Program officials that we contacted at the national, regional, and dis- 
trict offices and published criteria that we reviewed, at no time during 
the classification and referral processes are the returns of foreign- 
owned tJ.S. corporations given special treatment apart from other inter- 
national feature income tax returns, which includes U.S. parent corpora- 
tions with foreign subsidiaries. 

Table 2.2: International Feature Corporation Income Tax Returns: Number Surveyed, Referred, and Accepted for Inclusion in the 
International Enforcement Program During Fiscal Year 1984 

Forms 1120 (U.S. Corporation Income Tax Returns) 
Tax haven returns Non-tax haven returns Total returns 

Percentage Percentage Percentage 
Number of total Number of total Number of total 

keturns surveyed and accepted as flied by 
.-~ 

service centers 1.772 37 7 16,985 61 .o 18,757 57.6 ~~ ..-.- 
Returns surveyed and accepted as flied by 

d~stnct offices 641 136 5,575 20 0 6,216 19.1 

Total returns surveyed 2,413 51.3 22,560 81.0 24,973 76.7 

Returns referred but not accepted for 
inclusion In the InternatIonal Enforcement 
Program 

Returns referred and accepted for lncluslon In 
the International Enforcement Program ..--.... ~~~ 

Total returns referred 

Total returns surveved and referred 

1,107 23 5 2,282 8.2 3,389 104 

1,186 25.2 3.005 108 4,191 12.9 

2,293 48.7 5,287 19.0 7,580 23.3 

4.706 100.0 27.847 100.0 32.553 100.0 

Source. Developed by GAO from dais on IRS Form 3965 (InternatIonal Enforcement Program--Report 
on Surveys Referrals. and Inventory) for fiscal year endlng September 30, 1984 
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In addition to returns that might be selected for audit through the 
standard service center and district office procedures discussed in 
chapter 2, other returns filed by foreign-owned U.S. corporations might 
be selected for audit through special compliance projects. Occasionally, 
for instance, IRS has specifically selected for audit the income tax 
returns of some U.S. corporations with foreign owners located in tax 
haven countries; tax haven issues are given priority attention within IRS’ 

International Enforcement Program. Another special compliance project 
involves the electronic components industry. That project, which was 
ongoing at the time of our review, began with a focus on foreign-owned 
U.S. corporations but later was expanded to include domestically owned 
U.S. corporations with overseas affiliates. 

Abusive Tax Haven 
Emphasis 

IRS defines abusive tax haven activity as the unwarranted shifting of 
US. income to countries with low tax rates and restrictive financial 
secrecy laws in order to avoid or evade U.S. income taxes. In recent 
years, IRS’ examination program guidelines have designated abusive tax 
havens as a priority area within the International Enforcement Pro- 
gram. As noted in table 3.1, International Enforcement Program exami- 
nation time on tax returns with tax haven issues represented 62.4 
percent of the program’s total examination hours in fiscal year 1984. IRS’ 
national office and district offices in the International Enforcement Pro- 
gram have, at times, implemented special projects to identify and 
examine income tax returns with tax haven issues. Some of the U.S. cor- 
porations selected for examination have been ones with foreign owners 
located in tax haven countries. Program officials told us, however, that 
US, parent corporations with tax haven subsidiaries are also given spe- 
cial emphasis. 

National Office Tax Haven We reviewed various national office initiatives regarding tax havens. 
Efforts h’one specifically singled out foreign-owned US, corporations. 
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Table 3.1: International Enforcement 
Program Examination Time on Tax 
Returns With Tax Haven Issues in 
Fiscal Year 1984 

(M=million) 
Fiscal year 1964 

examination time 

Type of tax return examined Hours 
Per-;Wa; 

..--..____ - 
Corporate returns arrayed by asset size: .~.~,--I_ 
E* balance sheet 

.- ~.~-..~ 
345 0.2 -- .~~ ~ .-.. ~. 

Under $50,000 1,664 08 

$50,000 under $1 M 786 0.4 ~___ 
$1 M under $5M 2,931 ‘-1.5 - ~ ~~~~- ~_-~~~-___~. ~-~ 
$5M under $1 OM 2,208 1.1 

$iOM under $50M--- -~ ~~ ~- 
-~ ~~__- 

8,007 4.0 ._- ~_ 
$50M under $1 OOM 2,948 -1.5 
-. ~~ ~~- ~._~.~ -- 

$1 OOM under $250M 13,443 68 _____l-l~. 
$250M and over 155,875 78.4 ~ __.~ .-.~ ~ 
TotaP 188,207 94.6 

Other corporate returnsb 2,952 1.5 I~_ ~-~ ~_~__ 
Total corporate returns 191,159 96.1 

All other return typesC 7,739 3.9 ~-..-.. ~~~- ~- 
Total tax haven returns i 98.89F’ 100.0 

a7hese are Forms 1120 (US Cotporatlon Income Tax Return). 

bThese Include Forms 112DF (U S Income Tax Return of a Foreign Corporation) and other types 

CThese Include Forms 1040 (U S lndwidual Income Tax Return), Forms 1065 (U S PartnershIp Return of 
income), and other types. 

dThls represents 62.4 percent of total International Enforcement Program examination time (318,805 
hours) in fiscal year 1984 
Source Developed by GAO from statlstrcs compiled by IRS’ Offlce of Natlonal and Internationai 
Programs. 

Efforts undertaken by IKS’ national office primarily involve gathering 
and synthesizing information about tax haven activities and, in turn, 
distributing the information to assist district office examinations. Peri- 
odically, for example, a staff analyst in IRS’ national office compiles a 
“Tax Haven Handbook” for distribution to regional and district offices. 
The August 1984 handbook, the most currently available at the time of 
our review, contained 

. descriptions of information gathering projects directed at foreign trans- 
actions or tax havens being conducted within IRS' regions; 

9 overviews of different tax haven schemes, including examples 
exchanged or shared in meetings with tax treaty partner countries, such 
as the Federal Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom; 
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l discussions of district office examination techniques that have proven 
successful in various types of tax haven cases; and 

. extracts of selected tax haven articles and promoter advertisements, as 
published in various periodicals. 

At the time of our review, another national office initiative directed at 
tax haven activities involved use of Treasury Form 90-22. I (Report of 
Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts). This form must be filed by any 
US, taxpayer, including any foreign-owned U.S. corporation, with a for- 
eign bank account exceeding $5,000 in value. IRS estimated that about 
180,000 forms were filed in 1984. IRS is transcribing information from 
these forms onto computer tape at its Memphis Service Center t,o estab- 
lish a computerized data base. The data base can be updated periodi- 
cally in future years as additional forms are filed. 

After a computerized data base is established, IRS will be able to use the 
foreign financial information to perform various compliance checks and 
research projects. For example, the data base can be programmed to 
permit printouts of filings arrayed by IRS district office, tax haven 
country, and value of the account. Also, by matching the data base with 
IRS’ individual and business master files of tax information, IRS officials 
said it may be possible to develop profiles of taxpayers most likely to 
engage in abusive tax haven activities. 

District Office Tax Haven 
Efforts 

As stated above, IRS district offices have, at times, implemented special 
projects to identify and examine tax returns with tax haven issues. The 
August 1984 Tax Haven Ilandbook, mentioned earlier, reported that key 
district offices in six of IW’ seven regions had a total of 16 tax haven 
information gathering projects ongoing at that time; the Southwest 
region, with 5 projects, had the largest number. Our review showed that 
none of these 16 projects focused specifically on foreign-owned [J.S. cor- 
porations; however, we did identify 2 other projects, both initiated by 
the Southwest region’s Dallas district office, that did specifically focus 
on such corporations. 

Dallas District Office Tax Haven 
Projects 

The Dallas district initiated one project in 1982 by selecting for exami- 
nation the income t,ax returns of seven IJS. corporations, each of which 
was owned by a foreign corporation located in a tax haven country, 
such as the Bahamas, the Channel Islands, Panama, and Vanuatu (for- 
merly New Hebridcs). One purpose of this pro,ject was to determine 
what types of’ tax liability issues arise in these situations. 
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In two of the seven examinations, IRS found that the foreign parent cor- 
porations Iocated in two tax haven countries had loaned money to their 
U.S. subsidiaries. IRS determined that the subsidiaries had not withheld 
tax on interest payments to the respective foreign parent company, as 
required by section 1442 of the Internal Revenue Code. Accordingly, IRS 

secured the applicable withholding tax under code section 1442. 

In another case, IRS found that the U.S. corporation had deducted certain 
“sales commissions,” paid to related foreign corporations in Hong Kong 
and Liechtenstein. According to IRS’ examination, the Liechtenstein cor- 
poration was only a shell and could not have performed any function to 
earn sales commissions. Under section 162 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
which permits a taxpayer to deduct only the ordinary and necessary 
expenses paid or incurred in carrying on any trade or business, IRS disal- 
lowed the U.S. corporate taxpayer’s deduction for sales commissions. 

Rased in part on the results of this project, the Dallas district decided to 
establish a separate group of international examiners to focus on tax 
haven issues outside the Coordinated Examination Program. Histori- 
cally, due to staffing restrictions and tax revenue yield, a large per- 
centage of international examiner staff years nationwide has been 
applied to the Coordinated Examination Program. The objective of the 
recently formed Dallas group, which became operational on February 1, 
1984, is to help ensure that the International Enforcement Program pro- 
vides adequate coverage of individuals and smaller corporations with 
tax haven linkages. According to International Enforcement Program 
officials at the national office, the Dallas district office group is unique 
within IRS and, if successful, the concept may be expanded to other dis- 
trict offices. 

One of the group’s ongoing projects at the time of our review involved 
examination of the income tax returns of 14 U.S corporations with for- 
eign owners located in tax haven countries. An additional basis for 
selection was that each lJ.S. income tax return showed large amounts of 
debt (loan balances). According to district office officials, IRS was con- 
cerned that unreported income might have been transferred out of the 
U.S. to tax haven countries and then returned to domestic corporations 
in the form of loans. In this regard, IRS also hoped to determine whether 
U.S. citizens were, in fact, the beneficial owners of the entities located in 
the tax haven countries. 
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Electronic Components 
Industry Study 

In 1984, IRS initiated a nationwide study of the electronic components 
industry. The Service’s Western region is leading the study because 
many of the major electronic component companies are located in Cali- 
fornia. The study, expected to be completed sometime in 1986, involves 
an analysis of both inbound and outbound transfer pricing among 
related companies in the industry- the pricing of items transferred 
from foreign companies to their U.S. subsidiaries and the pricing of 
items transferred from U.S. parent companies to their foreign affiliates. 
Although IRS’ current focus on the electronic components industry 
includes both domestically owned and foreign-owned U.S. corporations, 
the study evolved from an earlier IRS data gathering effort concerning 
only foreign-owned U.S. companies, initiated in 1983. 

One industry that stood out in IRS' 1983 study was the electronic compo- 
nents industry. According to International Enforcement Program offi- 
cials, the study showed that foreign-owned IJ.S. corporations engaged in 
the wholesale trade of electronic goods had one of the lowest ratios of 
income tax to gross receipts. Further, the study group noted that 

. foreign countries had made major inroads into the electronic compo- 
nents industry, 

l many major domestically owned US. companies used overseas affiliates 
to manufacture electronic components and then shipped the components 
to related entities in the IJnited States, and 

. recent IRS audits of intercompany pricing in electronic component com- 
panies had resulted in proposals of substantial increases in taxes. 

For these reasons, IRS initiated a comprehensive study of the electronic 
components industry, encompassing both domestically owned and for- 
eign-owned ITS. corporations. The objective of this ongoing study is to 
determine if the electronic components industry should be included in 
IRS’ Industry Specialization Program. Within a given industry, this pro- 
gram tries to ensure that examination issues raised in various districts 
are coordinated and resolved uniformly. To determine whether exami- 
nations of the electronic components industry should be included in this 
nationwide program, IRS is studying the scope, types, and significance of 
issues presented by the industry. If the industry is included in NS 
Industry Specialization Program, the larger electronic component eom- 
panies may be given more examination emphasis, regardless of domestic 
or foreign ownership. 
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Conclusions IRS examination program guidelines have designated abusive tax havens 
as a priority area for the International Enforcement Program, with 
examination coverage to include all return types-individual, partner- 
ship, fiduciary, and corporation. Special compliance projects involving 
tax haven activity have resulted in selection of some foreign-owned U.S. 
corporations for audit. International Enforcement Program officials told 
us, however, that U.S. parent corporations with tax haven subsidiaries 
are also given special emphasis. 

IRS began focusing some resources on the electronic components industry 
in 1984. IRS’ study of this industry evolved from a data gathering survey 
initiated by the Service in 1983 regarding foreign-owned U.S. corpora- 
tions. Survey results, according to International Enforcement Program 
officials, showed that the electronic components industry had an unusu- 
ally low ratio of income tax to gross receipts. This industry involves 
many international affiliations, presenting IRS with both inbound and 
outbound transfer pricing issues. The Service’s ongoing study of the 
industry, thus, is covering both domestically owned and foreign-owned 
U.S. corporations. 
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Comparative audit coverage statistics confirm the observation pre- 
sented earlier that IRS’ standard classification and selection procedures 
neither single out nor exclude foreign-owned U.S. corporations. In fiscal 
year 1983, IRS audited 1.85 percent of all foreign-owned U.S. corpora- 
tions and 1.36 percent of all domestically owned U.S. corporations. The 
comparative audit coverage statistics for fiscal year 1984 are 2.92 per- 
cent and 1.02 percent, respectively. Our analysis indicated that the dif- 
ferences in audit coverage percentages for foreign-owned and 
domestically owned U.S. corporations are not statistically significant. In 
other words, the statistics show that the foreign-ownership character- 
istic of a US. corporation neither increases nor lessens the probability of 
an audit. 

In this chapter, audit coverage statistics are presented in terms of three 
variables-size of total assets, category of industry, and country of for- 
eign owner. Our basic objective was to develop statistics comparing for- 
eign-owned and domestically owned U.S. corporations. We did not 
undertake detailed analyses to explain differences in audit coverage 
percentages because our testing showed that the differences were not 
statistically significant. 

Audit Coverage by Size Tables 4.1 and 4.2 present audit coverage statistics for fiscal years 1983 

of Total Assets 
and 1984, respectively, comparing foreign-owned and domestically 
owned U.S. corporations by size of total assets. While the overall audit 
coverage percentage is higher for foreign-owned U.S. corporations, the 
data also show that the audit coverage percentage is lower for these 
corporations in the higher asset classes. For fiscal year 1983, for 
example, the audit percentages generally are greater for domestically 
owned IJS. corporations with total assets of $500,000 or more. Simi- 
larly, for fiscal year 1984. the audit percentages at, asset levels of $5 
million or more generally are greater for domestically owned U.S. 
corporations. 

Audit Coverage by 
Category of Industry 

Tables 4.3 and 4.4 present audit coverage statistics by major industry 
categories for fiscal years 1983 and 1984. For fiscal year 1983, foreign- 
owned U.S. corporations show higher audit coverage percentages than 
domestically owned T1.S. corporations in 5 of the 11 major industry cate- 
gories-manufacturing; wholesale trade; retail trade; wholesale and 
retail trade not allocable; and finance, insurance, and real estate. Of 
these five categories. the widest spread in audit coverage percentages is 
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wholesale and retail trade not allocable (23.93 percent versus 1.38 per- 
cent), but the former percentage represents only four foreign-owned 
companies and one audit. 

Three of the five categories each show over 100 audits of foreign-owned 
US. companies in fiscal year 1983-manufacturing, wholesale trade, 
and retail trade. Of these three categories, the widest spreads in audit 
coverage percentages are in the manufacturing (4.54 percent versus 
2.85 percent) and retail trade (7.98 percent versus 1.01 percent) catego- 
ries. More detailed analysis of these two and the other categories is pre- 
sented in table IV. 1 in appendix IV. 

For fiscal year 1984 (see table 4.4) foreign-owned U.S. corporations 
show higher audit coverage percentages than domestically owned U.S. 
corporations in 4 of the 11 major industry cat,egories-manufacturing; 
wholesale trade; finance, insurance, and real estate: and services. For 
the other seven major industry categories, the foreign-owned U.S. corpo- 
rations had relatively less audit coverage than domestically owned U.S. 
corporations. Table IV.2 in appendix IV presents more detailed audit 
coverage statistics by industry. 

Audit Coverage by 
Country of Foreign 
Owner 

Tables 4.5 and 4.6 present audit coverage statistics for foreign-owned 
U.S. corporations by the 10 countries whose residents own the largest 
number of US. corporations. Generally, these 10 countries are the 
nation’s leading trade partner countries and account for about 67 per- 
cent of all foreign-owned U.S. corporations. For fiscal year 1983, audits 
of IJ.S. corporations owned by residents of these countries represented 
about 80 percent of IRS’ total audits of foreign-owned IJS. companies. 
compared with about 51 percent for fiscal year 1984. 

Table 4.5 shows that, for fiscal year 1983, IRS audited 6.8 percent of the 
U.S. corporations owned by residents of the Netherlands Antilles, the 
highest of the 10 percentages. The next highest percentage (5.35 per- 
cent) was for U.S. corporations owned by residents of the trnited 
Kingdom. Further, audits of U.S. companies owned by residents of the 
IJnited Kingdom constituted over 20 percent of IRS’ total audit,s of for- 
eign-owned U.S. corporations in fiscal year 1983. 

Table 4.6 shows that, for fiscal year 1984, IRS audited 9 percent of the 
lJ.S. corporations owned by residents of West Germany-the highest of 
the IO percentages. The next highest percentage (5.52 percent) was for 
1T.S. corporations owned by residents of Switzerland. In caontrast to 
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. ’ 

1983, the audit coverage of U.S. corporations owned by residents of the 
Netherlands Antilles dropped to less than 1 percent. The table further 
shows that audits of U.S. companies owned by residents of West Ger- 
many constituted 18.42 percent of IRS’ total audits of foreign-owned U.S. 
corporations in fiscal year 1984, Tables IV.3 and IV.4 in appendix IV 
present more detailed audit coverage statistics by country. 

Differences Not The differences in audit coverage percentages between foreign-owned 

Statistically Significant 
and domestically owned U.S. corporations presented in the tables in this 
chapter are not statistically significant at a 96percent level of confi- 
dence. Each projected percentage is subject to error due to sampling of 
subsets of all corporations. As a consequence, the differences in audit 
percentages probably are attributable to sampling error rather than bias 
in IKS’ procedures for classifying or selecting tax returns to audit. The 
95-percent level of confidence means that, if repeated samples were 
drawn, 95 percent. of the time t,he results would show no statistically 
significant differences between the audit coverage percentages for for- 
eign-owned and domestically owned I1.S. corporations. 

Conclusions Overall, IRS audited a higher percentage of foreign-owned U.S. corpora- 
tions than domestically owned U.S. corporations in fiscal years 1983 and 
1984. However, the differences in audit coverage percentages are not 
statistically significant. That is, the statistics show that a foreign-owned 
U.S. corporation has neither a higher nor a lower probability of being 
audited than a domestically owned U.S. corporation. 

The statistical tables in this chapter present audit coverage comparisons 
in reference to t.hree variables-size of total assets, category of 
industry, and country of foreign owner. Generally, the data show that 
IKS audited a comparatively higher percentage of domestically owned 
U.S. corporations in the larger total assets levels in the two fiscal years. 
Audit coverage varied among the 11 major industry categories pre- 
sented. In some industries. IRS audited relatively more foreign-owned 
US. companies and relatively fewer in others. Not surprisingly, many 
IRS audits of foreign-owned US. corporations involved leading trade 
partner countries--Canada, Mexico, .Japan, and Western European 
countries. 
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Table 4.1: Comparative Audit Coverage in Fiscal Year 1983 by Size of Total Assets’ 
jM=million) 

Foreign-owned U.S. corporations Domestically owned U.S. corporations 
Number of Number Number of Percent 

Size of total assets companies audited if%:: companies “,u,,“iF:: audited 

$0 462 1 0.22 89,339 153 017 

$1 under$lOO,OOO 9,744 0 0.00 1,442,526 11,564 0.80 ~- 
$100,000 under$250,000 4,272 fci5 2.48 510,556 7,409 1.45 -il_____.~ -.- 

~.--- $250,000 under$500,000 3,080 46 1.51 -292,180 5,007 1.71 -..-- ...I 
$500,000under$1M 2,355 28 1.20 189,712 3,588 1.89 -- - --.. 
$lM under$5M 4,335 124 2.86 172,794 5,305 3.07 ~ ~~~- ..-... -~ --.. 
$5M under$lOM 975 40 414 22,727 1,361 5.99 - . ..-.. ~~ ~~ ~-_ 
$lOMunder$25M 045 59 7.08 16,585 1,312 7.91 --~~~ ~~~ ..--. ~~~ 
$25Munder$50M 369 29 8.03 8,011 509 6.36 -.l-. ~ ~~-~~.-.. 
$50Munder$iOOM 238 12 5.05 4,945 420 8.51 __-.. -- 
$lOOM under$250M 202 25 12.44 3,221 414 12.85 

~~~ 
-.~~ 

$250M or more 215 28 13.02 2,947 565 1917 

Total 27,098 500 1.85 2,755,547 37,811 1.36 

aDetails do not add to totals, and percentages are not simple arlthmetlc computations due to weighting 
of sample data and to rounding. 
Source, Cross-match. programmed at GAO s request by IRS’ Detroit Data Center. of the Statlstlcs of 
Income data base for tax year 1981 corporatlon returns wrth IRS Audrt InformatIon Management System 
flies for examlnatron cases completed In fiscal year 1983. see dlscusston of methodology In chapter 1 

Table 4.2: Comparative Audit Coverage in Fiscal Year 1984 by Size of Total AsseW 
-1 

Foreign-owned U.S. corporations Domestically owned U.S. corporations 
Number of Number Percent Number of Number 

Size of total assets 
Percent 

companies audited audited companies audited audited 
$0 

$1 under $100,000 

$100,000under$250,000 

$250,000 under $500,000 

$500.000 under$lM 

$lMunder$SM 
SMunder$lOM 

$lOM under$25M 

462 1 0.38 89,339 729 0 82 

262 2 69 1,442,526 P.7.iFmPP- 051 
98 

44 

52-.- 

2.31 510,556 5,039 099 -__-.- 
1.46 292,180 3,369 1.15 -- ___~-- 
2.24 189.712 2.616 1 38 -- 

138 3.20 172,794 4,707 ___-- 2.72 ~~~ --. ~-~~ --.- -_ ~-. 
54 5.57 22,727 1,274 5.61 ~4,~ -.-.- 494~"-‘~ ~~~ 

16.5RS 1 n45 6 ?I -,--- I- ,- I." I 
$25M under$50M 369 26 708 8,011 534 6.67 _- -~ ~- ~~- _ ~~ ~ ~~ 
$50M under $1 OOM 238 13 5.49 4.945P-P~P422- 8.55 -~ - 
$lOOM under $250M 202 20 9 93 3,221 455 1412 
$250M or more 215 37 17.21 2.947 569 1931 
Total 27,096 791 2.92 2,755,547 28,193 1.02 

(Table note appears on following page.) 
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TJetails do not add to totals, and percentages are not simple anthmetlc computations due to weIghtlog 
of sample data and to rounding. 
Source: Crossmatch, programmed at GAO’s request by IRS’ Detroit Data Center, of the Statistics of 
Income data base for tax year 1981 corporation returns with IRS Audit Information Management System 
files for examination cases completed in fiscal year 1984, see discussion of methodology in chapter 1 

Table 4.3: Comparative Audit Coverage in Fiscal Year 1983 by Major Industry Categories’ 
Foreign-owned U.S. corporations Domestically owned U.S. corporations 

Number of Number Percent Number of Number Percent 
industry category companies companies audited audited audited audited companies companies audited audited audited audited ~~- ~- ~- -. -.- - - --__ 
Agriculture, forestry, fishmg 443 0 0.00 84,302 14,302 597 597 0.71 0.71 .z u ____ ---_.--~~- ~ ---~ ____ --- _.-- ~~- ~ ---~ 
Mining 1,433 4 4 0.28 0.28 30,941 30,941 502 502 1.63 1.63 _ ~~ ~~- _ ~~ ~~- ~-.- - -- -~- - 
ConstructIon 450 1 0.22 273.931 3,376 3,376 1.23 1.23 
Manufacturing 3,095 140 4 54 246,320 7,015 2.85 2.85 -. ~ .-~-~~- 
Transportation and public utilities 448 3 0 69 107,350 1,802 1,802 1 68 1 68 -.-~---.- -.-~---.- _____-.-~.---- ---- ~~ __-- ---- 
Wholesale trade 7,154 108 1 52 1 52 269,930 269,930 3,910 3,910 1 45 1 45 __ __ .-.- .-.- --- --- 
Retail trade 1,743 139 39 7.98 7.98 529,012 529,012 5,358 5,358 1 01 1 01 -.. -~ ____ _--- ____----..~~~- _ _ -~-~----~ 
Wholesale and retall not allocable 4 1 23.93 3,743 51 51 1.38 1.38 __~--.--_-.-- - - - 
Finance, msurance, real estate 7,741 74 0.96 449,519 3,578 3,578 0.80 0.80 -.--~ 
Services 4,570 29 0 64 743,110 11,326 11,326 1.52 1.52 --~.- -~ ~~ 
Nature of business not allocable 12 0 0.00 17,384 7,384 92 92 0.53 0.53 
Total Total 27,096 27,096 500 500 1.85 1.85 2,755,547 2,755,547 37,611 37,611 1.36 1.36 

aDetails do not add to totals, and percentages are not simple arithmetic computations due to weighting 
of sample data and to rounding See table IV 1 ~fl appendtx IV for more detalled audit coverage stallstIcs 
by Industry. 
Source. Cross-match, programmed at GAO’s request by IRS’ Detroit Data Center, of the Statlstlcs of 
Income data base for fax year 1981 corporation returns wrth IRS Audit lnformatlon Management System 
files for examination cases completed In fiscal year 1983; see discussion of methodology in chapter 1 
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fable 4.4: Comparative Audit Coverage in Fiscal Year 1984 by Major Industry Categories’ 
Foreign-owned U.S. corporations Domestically owned U.S. corporations 

Number of Number Percent Number of Number Percent 
Industry category companies audited audited companies audited audited 

- Agriculture, forestry, fishing 443 1 0 23 84,302 321 0.38 

Mining- 1,433 ----5 0.35 30,941 707 2.54 

Construction 450 2 0.45 273,931 2,465 0.90 
Manufacturing 

_____- 
3,095 120 3.90 246,320 4,978 2.02 

Transportation and public utilities 448 2 0 46 107,350 1,158 1 08 

Wholesale trade 7,154 441 6.17 269,930 3.413 1.26 

Retail trade 1,743 7 0.42 529,012 4,967 0.94 

Wholesale and retail not allocable 4 0 0.00 3,743 0 0.00 

Finance, rnsurance, real estate 7,741 146 1.90 449,519 3,396 0 76 ~_I. -~-.~~ 
Services 4,570 65 1.42 743,110 6,675 0.90 

Nature of busmess not allocable 12 0 0.00 17,384 28 0.16 ~~ ~-.-._ ~~ --~ - - --- I____ 
Total 27,096 791 2.92 2,755,547 28,193 1.02 

Qetails do not add to totals, and percentages are not slmple arithmetic computattons due to werghting 
of sample data and to rounding See table IV 2 In appendix IV for more deWed audit coverage stattsilcs 
by Industry. 
Source. Cross-match programmed at GAO’s request by IRS’ Detroit Data Center, of the Statistics of 
Income data base for tax year 1981 corporation returns with IRS Audit InformatIon Management System 
files for examlnatlon cases completed In fiscal year 1984, see dIscussion of methodoiogy in chapter 1 
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Table 4.5: Audit Coverage of Foreign- 
Owned U.S. Corporations in Fiscal Year 
1983 by the Ten Countries Whose 
Residents Own the Largest Number of 
U.S. Corporations* 

Foreign-owned U.S. Audit coveraqe 
corporations Percentage Percentage 

Percentage Number audited by of total 
Country ___. 
Canada 
Japan 

Number 
6,769 

2,175 

of tobl audited country audits 
24.99 69 1.02 13.98 _~- .-.- 

8.03 88 4.05 1771 __~-. - --. 
United 

1,926 7.11 
_- 

103 
- -- Kingdom 5 35 __ ~~ ~~~ -_ -_-.-.~ 

West Germany 1,611 5.95 45 2.79 ~_ - - .-~ 
Netherlands 1.262 4.66 19 1.51 

-.- _~-.-- ----- -__~ _- ~~~~ 
Switzerland 1,142 4.22 24 2.10 _-.---~. ~~ ~ 
France 1,071 3.96 a 0 75 ____- ~~- ~ --. _- ---- ~~ ~ --- 
Mexico 806 2 98 0 0 00 

20.73 

9.18 

3.91 

4 

1.73 

0.00 
._----~~. 

~ .-- 
~ Australia 790 --292 0 0.00 0 _.~~~ - ___-~.- -~ _-. - 

Netherlands 
AntIlIes 603 2.23 41 6.80 8.38 

Subtotal 

All other 
countries 

Total 

..-. ~ -- 
____- - 

~_ _ -~.~ 
18,155 67.05 397 2.19 80.50 

8,902 32.93 94 1.06 1930 -.--___ _..~~~ ~~ ~ .- 
27.096 100.00 500 1.85 100.00 

aDetalls do not add to totals, and percentages are not simple arlthmehc computations due to weIghtlog 
of sample data and to roundtng See table IV.3 in append/x IV for more detalled audit coverage statistics 
by country 
Source Cross-match, programmed at GAO’5 request by IRS’ Detroit Data Center, of the Stallstics of 
Income data base for tax year 1981 corporation returns with IRS Audit InformatIon Management System 
files for examlnatlon cases completed in fiscal year 1983. see dIscussIon of methodology in chapter 1 
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Table 4.6: Audit Coverage of Foreign- 
Owned U.S. Corporations in Fiscal Year Foreign-owned U.S. Audit coverage 
1964 by the Ten Countries Whose corporations Percenta 8 
Residents Own the Largest Number of Number fl audited y 

Perc~M~; 

Country Number 
Percyf; 

audlted country audits U.S. Corporationsa 
Canada 
Japan 
United 

Kinqdom 
West Germany I,61 1 5.95 145 9.00 18.42 

6,769 24.99 52 0.7; 6.59 

2,175 8.03 66 3.03 8.41 

1,926 7.11 19 0.99 2.41 

Netherlands 1,262 4.66 25 1.98 3.23 

Switzerland 1.142 4.22 63 5.52 8 02 _ _- 
France 1,071 3 96 19 1 77 2.43 

Mexico 806 2 98 8 0.99 1 09 

Australia 790 2 92 0 0.00 0 06 
Netherlands 

AnttIles 
Subtotal 
Ali other 

countries 

Total 

603 2 23 5 0 a3 0 65 

18,155 67.05 402 2.21 51.25 

8,902 32 93 379 4 26 48 87 “~..._. 
- 27,096 100.00 791 2.92 100.00 

aDetalls do not add to totals, and percentages are not simple arlthmetlc computations due to welghtlng 
of sample data and to rounding. See table IV.4 In appendix IV for more detailed audit coverage stattstlcs 
by country 
Source. Cross-match, programmed at GAO’s request by IRS’ Detroit Data Center, of the Statistics of 
Income data base for tax year 1981 corporation returns with IRS Audit lnformatron Management System 
flies for examlnatlon cases completed in fiscal year 1984: see discussIon of methodology in chapter 1, 

c 
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Request Letter 

r 

Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General of the United States 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Bowsher: 

The Joint Committee on Taxation, pursuant to section 
6103(f)(4)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as 
amended, requests the General Accollnting Office to undertake 
a study of Federal taxation of United States subsidiaries of 
foreign corporations. As you know, foreign corporations 
increasingly have found it both desirable and beneficial to 
establish U.S.-based operations in recent years. It is 
important, therefore, to assure that these subsidiaries are 
being taxed in an equltdble manner. Data on the effective 
tax rates for such companies is not now readily available. 
To the extent that the General Accounting Office could fill 
these data gaps, it would provide a considerable service to 
Congress - 

YOUI- initial efforts should be focused rather broadly to 
identify issues that warrant further development. Once you 
have identified these issues, we would like to discuss them 
with you and to reach agreement on the focus of future work. 
As part of your Initial efforts, however, we ask speclfically 
that you develop information on (1) effective tax rates of 
U.S.-based subsidiaries of foreign corporations and (2) 
Internal Revenue Service tax compliance activities with 
respect to such subsidiaries. To the extent feasible, your 
staff should compare, on an industry-by-industry basis, the 
effective IJ,S. income tax rates of domestic subsidiaries of 
foreign corporations to the tax rates on U.S. corporations. 
Your work should also develop information on the type of 
deductible payments (such as interest, rents, and royalties) 
made by domestic subsidiaries of foreign corporations. 
Finally, we are interested in obtaining comparative 
information about Internal Revenue Service compliance 
efforts, such as the enforcement of intercompany transfer 
pricing rules and the etfectiveness of exchange of 
information agreements with tax treaty partner countries, for 
these entitles. 

L- 
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Request Letter 

Ronorable Charles A. 3owsher 
Comptroller General of the [Jnited States 
-age two 

We expect that your designated representatives will have 
access to the IRS files, records, and returns necessary to 
conduct this study for the ;roint Committee. The ;roint 
Committee staff will work closely with your representatives 
and will assist as needed. We would like to be kept informed 
of the progress of the work. 

Because of the possible interest of other Congressional 
committees in this subject, the (Joint Committee does not 
object to your discussing the progress of your work with 
them. (Of course, these discussions could not involve any 
disclosure of tax returns or return information.) rhe ;roint 
Committee staff would like to be notified in advance of all 
such discussions and be qiven the opportunity to attend any 
meetings on the subject. 
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Flowcharts of IRS’ Procedures for Selecting i . 
International Feature Corporate Income Tax 
Retwns for Examination 

Figure 11.1: Service Center Proceduresa 
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Appendix II 
Flowcharts of IRS’ Yrocedures for Selecting 
international Feature Corporate Income Tax 
Returns for Examination 

Notes: 

%X has IO service centers. The procedures presented here are those used at the Austin Service 
Center as of October 1984 Accordmg to IRS national offtce officials responsrble for the Interna~ronal 
Enforcement Program, the other servhce centers use similar procedures. 

bCorporate, Indrvldual. and other Income tax returns generally are dellvered by marl (occasionally rn 
person) to the service center’s Receipt and Control Branch. The returns are mechan!cally and manually 
sorted by type, and those of corporations (Forms 1120) are sent in batches to the Document PerfectIon 
Branch 

?n the Document Perfection Branch, tax examiners review the corporate income tax returns to deter- 
mine If InternatIonal features are present The tax examiners use an IRS code and ed0 handbook for 
guidance in ldentlfying internatlonal features. The examiners attach corporation edlt sheets (Forms 
3892j to the returns and place international codes on the sheets rf the returns have Internatronal feat 
tures. The same \nternatlonal code (code 2) IS used regardless of the nature of the InternatIonal feature 
identltied, except that a code 6 IS used to identify a foreign bank account 

Samples of corporate returns that have been coded and edlted by tax examiners In the Document 
PerfectIon Branch are selected tor review by the Quality Assurance Branch. Senior examiners review the 
sample returns and the corporation edit sheets to ensure that the returns have been coded accurately 
and completely Errors are corrected by the tax examiners and the returns are sent to the Data Conver- 
slon Branch 

din the Data ConversIon Branch. selected data entry operators I.e. those with better transcription 
records transcribe mformatlon from the corporate mcome tax returns and the corporation edit sheets to 
computer tape. An IRS code and edlt handbook shows the line Items the data entry operators must 
transcribe from the tax returns and the edit sheets One of these line Items IS the audit code for Interna- 
tronal features After the data has been transcribed to tape, the returns and the edlt sheets are sent to 
the Taxpayer Relations Branch where they are heid temporarily, pendlng classification 

eThe Computer Branch sends the computer tape of tax return data to the National Computer Center in 
Martinsburg, West Vlrglnla, where the tape IS used to update the Business Master File. Then the 
National Computer Center generates a new iape. which IS sent to the service center’s Computer 
Branch The service center uses Ihls tape to generate rnternaironal Issue control slops (Forms 3728) and 
examlnatlon return charge-out documents (Forms 5546) 

These forms are generated for every corporate income tax return that was given an mternatlonal code 
(codes 2 and 6) The applicable code appears on the chargeout documents. The charge-out docu- 
ments are sent to the Taxpayer Relations Branch where they ale used to pull tax returns for classlflca- 
tlon. The international Issue control slops are sent to the Examination Branch where they are used to 
control the receipt of the corporate Income tax returns having InternatIonal features 

‘Personnel In the Taxpayer Relations Branch pull corporate Income tax returns from their files for classhfi~ 
catlon when they receive Ihe charge-out documents from the Computer Branch Document locator num- 
bers on the charge~out documents are used to locate specrfic tax returns After the tax returns are 
pulled, they are sent with the charge-out doWments and corporation edit sheets to the Examination 
Branch to be classified 

‘Jtxamlnation Branch staff match the International issue control slops recetved from the Computer 
Branch with the charge~oot documents and the corporate income tax returns by usmg the document 
locator numbers on the documents If a control slip cannot be matched, Examination Branch staff 
secure the applicable charge-out document and the tax return from the Taxpayer Relations Branch 

When the Examjnatlon Branch has received a sufficient number of international feature returns the 
Classification SectIon Chief notifies the RegIonal Program Manager In the Southwest region. a sufficient 
number is approximately 500, which Includes some lndrvldual and partnership Income tax returns with 
internatlonal issues as well as the corporate returns. The RegIonal Program Manager then contacts the 
key district internatlonal group managers. who assign experienced InternatIonal examiners to the ser- 
vice center to classify the returns The assigned tnternational examiners use classiflcalron crrterla spec,~ 
fled in the InternatIonal EramIners’ Classification Handbook and the Law Enforcement Manual to select 
returns that appear to have high potential tor tax llab\lity adjustments. The Examlnatlon Branch sends 
the tax returns that are selecled for examlnalron to the Planning and Specral Projects Branch in the 
applicable district office 
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Flowcharts of IRS plwcedures for selecting 
htemational Feature Corporate Income Tax 
Returns for Examination 

The examiners prepare Iwo reports to account for all the tax returns that are classified One report, 
Form 723, lists the international feature tax returns that are accepted as flied by the taxpayer (“sur- 
veyed”). The other report, Form 724, lists the international feature returns that are selected for examina- 
tion These reports are sent to District Program Managers who use them to monitor the receipt of 
income tax returns in their respective districts. (See figure 11.2 for district offlce processing of Interna- 
tional feature tax returns ) 
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Flowcharta of IRS’ Prlxedures for Selecting 
lntenmtional Featwe Corporate Income Tax 
Returns for Examination 

Figure 11.2: District Oftice Procedures8 
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Flowcharts of IRS’ Procedures for Selecting 
International Feature Corporate Income Tax 
Returns for Examination 

Notes. 

WS has 63 district offzes The district offlce procedures presented here were being used, as of Jan- 
uary 1985, in the tour dlstncts we vlsited during our review-Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, and Man- 
hattan According to IRS nattonal office officials respanstble for the International Enforcement Program, 
the other districts use slmllar procedures 

bThe dlstnct offlce Planning and Special Projects Branch receives the international feature tax returns 
that have been selected for examlnatlon by classifiers at the service center The branch files the returns 
by prlorlties establlshed in the dlstrlct offlce’s examination plan Our revlew of IRS’ procedural guidance 
showed that foreign ownershlp IS neither a separate nor a pnorlty criterion In examination plans Upon 
request, the returns are distributed to general program examination groups as needed to maintain work- 
load levels 

Clnternat~anal feature tax returns that are distributed by the Planning and Special Projects Branch to 
general program groups in the Examlnatlon Branch are assigned to district revenue agents by group 
managers The returns have been stamped lnternatlonal selected” during classiflcalion at the service 
center and, accordlngiy Ibe district revenue agents prepare a Form 2962 referral for each stamped 
return The agents /3rv: ard the International referrals to the district program manager for review and 
continue to examine the returns for domesttc Issues. The &strict program manager reviews the referral 
for completeness, makes a recommendatlan as to whether an mternatlonal examiner should partickpate 
In the examination. and then forwards the return to the applicable key district International Enforcement 
Program manager 

dThe key district lniernat!onal Enforcement Program manager approves or rejects international referrals 
based on potential for a change in tax IlabilIty and/or the size of the workload of the International exams 
iners in the district. If the referral 1s approved, the return IS assigned to an international group supervisor 
who assigns an lnternatlonal examiner to parhclpate in the examlnatlon If the key dlstnct program man- 
ager rejects the referral, the manager will give the general program revenue agent written guidance on 
how to proceed with the InternatIonal issues The general program revenue agent WIII then undertake a 
compleie examination, giving full consideration to the international issues Involved If the revenue agent 
subsequently develops Information that indicates a need for an International examiner to participate in 
the examlnatloli the agent WIII agaln refer the case to an International examination group 

Due to workload demands or to determrnatlons that little potential emis for proposmg audit adjust- 
ments to tax l~abllity international feature tax returns may be surveyed (not shown on flowchart), I e , 
accepted as filed by the taxpayer. by district offlces before or after assignment to revenue agents 
Surveyed returns are not examined. however, a survey decision must be approved by the district prop 
gram manager In cases lnvolvlng tax haven countrtes. survey decisions must also be approved by the 
key dlstrlct lnternatlonal Enforcement Program manager 

eAt times, the general program examination groups may not be In a position to request additional inter- 
national feature tax returns because of the need to work higher priority tax returns, such as those 
involving abusive tax shelters In these situations. if the InternatIonal group needs more workload, inter- 
nattonal group managers from key dlstncts or district program managers review the international feature 
returns In the prlonty flies and select some for examination The managers prepare a Form 2962 (Foreign 
and Domestlc Entity Internatjonal Transactjon Report and Referral) for each return that IS selected and 
directly asslgn the return to an InternatIonal examiner, I e the return IS not firsi routed through a general 
program revenue agent Nevertheless, general program case managers still screen these cases for 
domestlc mues and make examlnatron awgnments to revenue agents as warranted. Even If no 
domestlc issues are examined. a general program revenue agent is responsible for controlling the case, 
I e monitoring the statute of I,mltatlons, preparing the flnal report, and closing the case 
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Appendix 111 

IRS Form 1120: U.S. Corporation Income 
Tax Return 

brturc. I ,* 

E. Check bar ,,,llrre hBI belnachlngc In addrersfmn Ihe plwldillyedl . I . b 1 

1 (a) Gross recerptr 01 sales. _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _. _ __ (b) Less returns and allowance __ ___ ___ ___ ___ .~Balmce W l(c) 

2 Cost of goods sold and/or operations (Schedule A), . , . , , . . . 1 . . . 2 

3 Gross profit (line l(c) lessl1ne2) . . . . , . , . , . . . , , . . 3 

t 4 Olvldends(ScheduleC) . , . < . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . . . . 4 

8 Lilnterest . ..<................ *.**.*... 5 
5 6 Gross rents . , , . . . , . . . . . . , . . , , . . . , . . 6 

% 
7 Gross royalties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . 7 

$ 8 Capntal gain net income(attach separate Schedule D). . . . , , . . . , . . . , 8 

9Netgainor(lo~s)fromForm4797,line14(a).PartIl(attachFarm4797) . . . . . . . 9 

10 Other income(see InstructIons-attachschedule). . . . . . . . . . 10 

11 TOTAL mcome-Addlines 3 through lOand enter here . . . t 11 ) 

12 Compensation ofofhcets(Schedufe E) . . . . , . . . . 12 1 

13 W Saiaries and werMo __...__._..___ ___.__ __~_.. (4) bs W credit _________________ Babe b WC)/ 

14 Repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

15 Bad debts (Schedule F if resewa method is used) . . . . . . . , . . . . 

16 Rents . . . . . . I , . . . . . . . * . . . . 

17 Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

18 Interest . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 

20 Depreciation (attach Form 4562) . . . . 

21 Less depreciation claimed in Schedule A and elswhwo on return . 

22 DepMon I I . . . . . . 

23 Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . 

24 Pension. pfoht-sharing, etc. plans , . . . . , . . , , . . . . . . . . 

25 Employee benefit programs . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 

26 Other Ueductrons (attach schedule) . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

29 less: (a) Net operating loss deductIon (sea inrtruct@ns) 1 . . . . 

TOTAL TAX (Schedul 

(al 1983 overpayment allowed as a credit . . 

(b) 1984 estimatedtaxpayments . . 

(C) Less 1984 refundapplIed for an Form 4466 , 

PJ) Taxdepos\tedw\th Form7004, 

(e) Creolt from regulated investment companies (att&ko;rn ;433): 

(f) CreditforFederaltaxongasol1~eanospec~a::.~els(attac~Form4136) 

33 Enter any PENALTY for underpayment of estimated tax--check&m if Fa 
34 TAX DUE-II the total of lmes 31 and 33 is larger than line 32. e 

35 OVERPAYMENT-if line 32 1s larger than thetota’ ?f lmes 31 and 33, ent 
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Appendix 111 
IRS Form 1120: U.S. Corporation Income 
Tax Return 

mm 1120(1984) page2 

w 
* 1 Cost of Goods Sold and/or Operations 

(See instructions for line 2, page 1) 
1 Inventory at beglnningof year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 
2 Purchases, . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 2 
3 Costof labor . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
4 Other costs (attach schedule). . . . . . . , . . , , , . , . , + 4 
5 Total-Add lines 1 through4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
6 lnventoryatendofyear. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
7 Cost of goods sold and/or operations-Line 5 less line 6. Enter here and on line2, page 1 . . EiEEE 7 
6 (a) Check all methodsusedforvaluingclosinginveutory: 

(0 [7 Cost 
(ii) 0 Lower of cost or market as described in Regulations section 1.471-4 (see instructions) 
(13 q Writedown of “subnormal” goods as described in Regulations Section 1.471-2(c) (see instructions) 
(w) 0 Other (Specify method used and attach explanation) b ____________-_____._______________I_____------------------ 

(b) Check if the LIFO inventory method was adopted this tax year for any goods (if checked, attach Form 970) . . . . q 
(c) If the LIFO inventory method was wed for thrs tax year, enter percentage (or amounts) of 

closing inventory computed under LIFO . . . . , . . . . . . , 8(c) 
(d) It you are engaged in manufacturing, did you value your inventory usingthefull absorption method (Regula- 

tionssection 1.471-II)? I . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . q Yes /J ND 
(e) Was there any change in determining quantities, cost, or valuations between opening and closing inventory? . . q Yes 0 No 

1 Domestic corporations subject to 85% deduction (other than debt-financed stock) 85 

2 Debt-financed stock of domestic corporations (section 246A) . . . . 
3 Certain preferred stock of pubhc utrl~tiis . , . . . . . . . . . , 
4 Foreign corporations subject to 85% deduction . . . . . . . . . . . 
5 Wholly-owned foreign subsidiaws subject to 100% deduction (section 245(b)) . 
6 Total-Add lines 1 through 5. See instructlonsfarlimitation . . . . . . 
7 Affillated groups subject to the 100% deduction (section 243(a)(3)) + . . . . 
8 Other dividends from forelgr! corporations not included in lines4and 5 , . . . 
9 Income from controlled fowgn corporations under subpart F (attach Forms 5471) . 

10 Foreign dividend gross-up (section 78) . . . . . . . 
11 DISC or former DISC dwidends not included in line 1 and/or2 (section 246(d)) , . 
12 Other dividends . . . 
13 Deduction fw dividend; paid o, c&in pr&ed ;t~ksipsbliC;t~litik(seainstructionr). 

, 
. . 

14 Total dividends-Add lines 1 through 12. Enter hereandon linel. page 1 . & 

ation of officers-Enter here and on line 12. page 1. . . , . . . . . ( 
Bad Debts-Reserve Method (See instructions for line 15, page I) 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
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Appendix Ill 
IRS Form 1120: U.S. Corporation Income 
Tax Return 

(I)$ ..____...____ MS _ _______ _ _.__ INS ___..________ (iv)S _________ 
j fnc~me tax (see instructions ta figure the tax; enter this tax or alternstwe tax from Schedule 0, whichever 

less). Check if from Schedule D b a, . . 

4 (a) Foreign tax credit (attach Form 1118). . 
(b) Possessions tax credit (attach Form 5735) . r 

(c) Orphan drug credit (attach Form 6765) . . . 

(d) Credtt for fuel produced from a nonconuentianal wrte (we instructions) . . 

(c) Research credit (attach Form 6765) . . 
(1) General business credit. Enter here and check which forms are 

attached 0 Form 3800 0 Form 3468 0 Form 5884 
0 Form6478 [3Form8007 . . . 

5 Total-Add hnes 4(a) through 4(f) . . . . . 

6 Line3fesshne5 _ . . . . . . . . . 

7 Personal holding company tax (attach Schedule PH (Form 1120)) . . . . . . . 
8 Tax from recomputing prior-year investmentcredit(attach Form42551 . . . . . 

e COlprr~ ton t alIn a and l(Z), “highest amount awed” includes 

Entertainment faclllty 

l~v~ngaccommcdaimn mstrurtlonrand state the principal: 

Employees attendingr _____.________..._.-------- 

North Pmewan area? 
(4) Employees’ fam~ller at 

If Yes,” were any of 
the North Amman area7 (See section 274(h)). . . If “Yes,” attach Form 5471 for each such corwratlon. 

(5) Employee or fam!ly vatatwns not reported on Form W.2’ . 1 At any time during the tax year. did the corporation have an interest 

I (1) Old the corporation at the end of the tag year own, directly or in or a signature or other authority wer I bank account, recurltlrr 

mdwtly, 50% or t-we of the votmg stock of a domestic account, of other financial account in a foreign country? . 

corporatmn? (For ruler of attribution, see section 267(c)) (See Instruction F for exceptIons and filing requirements for 

If “Yes.” attach a scheduts showmg (a) name, address, and 

identifying number; (b) perMage owned; (c) taxable <IICORI) or II “Yes.” write tha name of the foreign country t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

(loss) befare NO1 and rpctial deductIons (I g., If a Form 1120, ______-.-_______________________________ 
lrom Farm 1120, line 28, page I) of such corporation for the tar M Was the corporation the grantor of, or tranrleror to, a foreign trust 

year endmg with or withm your tal year, (d) hlghert amount owed which ewted durrng the current tar year, whether or not ths 

by the corporatlon to such wporalton dung the year; and (e) corporation hasany beneficial interest in it? . . . 

hqhert amount owed to the corpratmn by such torporatlon It “Yes.” the corporation may have to file forms 3520. 3520.A or 926. 

dungthe year N Dung this tax year. did the corporation pay divrdendr (other than 

(2) Did any mdwdual, partnership, corpration, ertafe or trust at stock dividends and dlstrlbutionr in erchanpe ior dixk) m wess of the 
the end 01 the tax year OWR. directly or Indirectly, 50% or more corporation’s current and acrumuiated earn~ngr and profits? (Sea 
01 the corporalmn L voting stock? (Far ruler of altribubon. see sections 301 and 316.). . . . . 
sectIon 267ici.I If Yes.” complete (a) through (e) If “Yes,” file Form 5452. If thn is a consol!dated return. answer 

(3) ltiach a schedule showing name address, and ldentifylng here for parent corporation and on Form 851, Affiliatronr Schedule, 

number. for each subsidiary. 

(b) fnfcr percentage owned t _ _ . 0 Dwng this tax year did the corporation maintain any part of its 

(c) ‘Was the owner of such votwg stuck a person clhel than a accounting: tax records on a computerized system? . . . . 
U S perSon (See instluctians) (Note: If ‘.Yes” the P Check method of accounting: 
corpora:~ca may nave to file Form 5472.) 

II’ Yes.” enterowner’scountry c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

(d) infer h8g’lest amount owed by the corpratmn to such (3) q Other(speclfy) t 

owner duw the year . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 
(e) Enter hlghert amount owed to the corwat~on by such 

owner duw the year t _ _ 
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Appendix III 
IRS Form 1120: U.S. Corporation Income 
Tax Return 

Fotm 112OU986) 

- Assets 
Balance Sheets 

1 Cash 

2 Trade notes and accounts receivable 

(a) Less allowance for bad debts. 

3 Inventories. 

4 Federal and State government obhgatlons. 

5 Other current assets (attach schedule). 

6 Loans tostockholders 

7 Mortgageand realestate loans 

8 Other 8nvestments (attach schedule) 

9 Bulldlngs and other depreclabk assets. 

(a) Lessaccumulated depreciation . 

10 Depletableassets . . 

(a) Less accumulated depletion . 

11 Land(net of anyamortlzatlan) 

12 lntanglble assets (emortwble only). 

(a) Less accumulated amortltation . 
,,I 

Llabillties and Stockholders’ Equity 

15 Accounts payable 

16 Mortgages. notes, bonds payable in less than 1 year 

17 Other current liabilities (attach schedule) . 

18 Loans from stockholders 

19 Mortgages, notes, bonds payable in I year or more 

20 Other llabllities(attach schedule) . 

21 Capitalstock: (a) Preferredstock . . . 

(b) Common stock . . . 
22 Pald.ln orcapitalsurplus . . 
23 Retamec earnings-Appropriated (attach schedule) 

24 Retalned earnings-unappropriated . 

25 Less cost of treasury stock, , . . . 

26 Total habllities and stockholders’ equity 

w Reconclllatlon of Income Per Rooks Wlth Income Per Return 
- Do not complete thr,schedule If the total assetsoon linf 

I 1 Net mcomeper books ........ 

2 Federal mcome tax ......... 

!14, column(V). of Schedule Lam less than $25.000. 
7 Income recorded on books this year 

not included in this return (itemize) 

3 Excess of capital losses over capital gains . 

4 Income subject to taxnot recordedon book 

this year (itemize) ________________ _ ______ 

___._________.-.________________________- 
5 Expenses recorded on books this year not 

deducted in this return (itemize) 

(a) Depreciation . $ __“_ _ _______ -- ____ 
(b) CantributionsPrfYWr f ____ _- _______ -.-__ 

6 Total oflines 1 through5 . . 1 

m Analysis of Unappropriated Retained Earnln 
Do not complete this schedule if the total assets on 

1 Balance at beginningofyear . . . . . 

2 Net income per W&s . . . . . . . 

3 Other mcreases(itemize1 __________________ 

J- 
‘@ 
lint 
T 

(a) Taxexewtinterest $ ______________ 

____________-._________ -______-_*_ 
_____r_--.-_____-___“~---~-~~~---- 

8 Deductions in thistaxreturn not charged 
agarnst book income this year (itemwe) 

(a) Depreciation . . t ._______.. _ 

(a) Contributions carryovsr S “___.______ 

____..______________--------~----- 
i- ____..______________.-~----------- 

9 Totalof lines7and 6 . . . . 

10 lncome(line28, page l)-line6lessline9 

Per Books (Ilna 24, Schedule L) 

6 Other decreases (itemize) ____._.____ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ . . . . . . - ~ ~ ~ . . . . . ~ -  

7 Totalotlines5and6 . . 

8 Balance at end of year (line 4 less line 7) 

- 
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Appendix IV. 

Tddesr of Comparative Audit Statistics 

Table IV.l: Comparative Audit Coverage in Fiscal Year 1983 by Major and Minor Industry Categories’ 
Foreign-owned U.S. corporations Domestically owned U.S. corporations 

Number of Number Percent Number of Number Percent 
Industry category companies audited audited companies audited audited 

- Agriculture, forestry, fishing 443 0 0.00 84,302 597 0.71 

--~ 
-- _.~- -~ __“I-.~- ~ _____~ 

Mining 1,433 4 0.28 30,941 502 1.63 
~~~- .-___ ~~~~ .I_~~ - ..~ ~ -..__ ~ 

Metal minrng 158 0 0.00 1,017 3 0.31 .-. ___ __-.-~~ _..-.. -.. 
Coal mining 62 0 0.00 3,363 96 2.86 .-. 
011, gas extractron 1.206 4 0 33 22,594 310 1.37 ~~_ --__~...-__ 
Non-metallic minerals 6 0 0 00 3,965 93 2 35 -. ~__~.~-- 

Construction 450 1 0.22 273,931 3,376 1 23 
~- .~ -~~.--- 

General contractors & operative builders 363 1 0.28 114,338 a42 0.74 
~~ - _,_.--_- -~ 

Heavy construction contractors 9 0 0.00 18,205 351 1.93 
. -..~-- -~ ~.. 

Soeclal trade contractors 77 0 0.00 i 41,387 2,183 1.54 ~~. 
Manufacturing -3,095 140 4.54 246,320 7,015 2.85 

Food & kindred products 119 2 1.74 16,044 737 4.60 ._“. 
Tobacco manufacturing 2 1 50.00 107 1 0.93 ~--- 
Textile mill Droducts 56 1 1.83 4,932 260 5.29 - ---_~-- 
Apparel & other textile products 61 11 18.68 16,887 743 4.40 
Lumber & wood products 160 a 5.15 15,146 198 1.31 -_ 
Furniture &fixtures 19 0 0.00 6,299 104 1.66 ~--. 
Paoer & allied Droducts 245 13 5.41 3,199 132 4.14 
Printing & publishing 462 3 0.66 35,827 1,233 3.44 _--- -- 
Chemicals & allled products 114 10 8.88 10,002 348 3.49 ..--~ 
Petroleum & coal products 23 2 8.56 2,341 241 10.32 .--- -___ 
Rubber & misc. plastics 221 2 0.92 9,700 142 1.47 -~__-~ 
Leather & leather products 12 0 0.00 i ,837 39 2.16 __ .- 
Stone, clay, glass products 66 8 1223 9,530 227 2.39 
Primary metal Industries 63 7 1122 4,759 176 3.71 II-- 
Fabricatrons metal products 263 1 0 38 39,709 754 1 90 _ ----._ 
Machinery except electrical 527 36 6.89 24,908 751 3 02 
Electncal equipment 333 7 2.14 14,323 269 1 88 ___. - 
Motor vehicles & equipment 25 6 26.03 3.135 60 1 92 
Transportation equipment except motor 

vehicles 

Instruments 8 reporting products _____ 
Miscellaneous 

Transporiatlon & public utilities ~-~-- -- 
-.- Transportation 

Communication 

Electric, gas, sanitary service 

Wholesale 8 retail trade 

26 0 0.00 4,403 67 1.53 
104 14 13.39 5,781 97 1.69 
la3 5 3.13 17,441 426 2.44 

448 3 0.69 107,350 i ,802 1.68 
426 -3 0.72 85,386 1,486 1.74 

18 -0 000 10,738 80 0.75 

3 0 0 00 11,225 235 2.10 
8,901 248 2 80 802,686 9,320 1.16 ---- ---. ---_.-. __-- 
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Appenti IV 
Tables of Comparative Audit Statistics 

. 

Foreiqn-owned U.S. corporations Domestically owned U.S. corporations 
Number of Number Percent Number of 

Industry category companies audited audited companies EiIE~ ztzci 
-__- - 

Wholesale trade 7,154 108 1.52 269,930 3,910 1.45 .___ ~~_~ -~.-- ~-.-~~- ~-. ~~ __ ~~ ~_-- 
187 16 9.04 22,462 445 I .9a Groceries _-p__---_- ~--- _-_------------ -. 

Machinery 596 18 3.14 48,314 792 1.64 ~_-- pp_---.-.-~-- --- _~~- -__-__- 
Mfscellaneous 6,369 73 1 15 199,153 2,672 1.34 ~____~~_~__~_~-~~~--.-~~ __~ ~~ ~ ._~.~~ ._.. ~-~~ ____~ ~__-_~~ - ~~_ - 

Retall trade 1,743 139 7.g8 529,012 5,358 1 01 -~ ~_~~_ ~ __~~___ ~~ ~.. ~~ ~__ _____---PP 
Building materials & garden supplies 40 0 0 00 41,969 328 0 78 

___ -p.__-- -___-_-- ~~~~__~ -----11,220~~~ .-.- ~----~-~ ~~- 
26 0 0.00 293 2.62 General merchandise stores ~ _~ ~_ ~~ - -..__--- 

Food stores 
pm---~--p-p-----z-- ~ ~~ 

1 1.47 42,989 523 1 22 ~_~~ ~ ~~- ~ ~ .._ - ~~ - _~__-- 
-~ I 

^^ 
X~to dealers & service I .oo 81,025 1,018 1.26 ~ p_----------- _____-___------ ------- 

Apparel & accessory stores 40 0 0.00 43,379 382 0.88 
-.__ ------ -- -__ .____---_- 

167 1 0.60 33,961 143 0.42 Furniture stores ~ ~~___~_ _~~ ~. ~___ __-_ ~--.-~ 
Eating & drinking places 499 47 9.53 106,758 1,174 1.10 ~ ..- ~~ ~ - ___ ~_._ --p._------ ~~- ~ ~ -__---_p- ~- 

0.89 Miscellaneous retail 824 88 10.72 167,707 1,494 ~- pp-_p____-- --------.--- ~- ~ - ~_~~ -~~ 
4 1 23 93 3,743 51 1 38 Wholesate & retaft not allocable - ~~ _ ~.-~~ -..- - ~~ ~ _“_I_p.--- ------, .741- ~ ._ ~~ ~_p.-_-~--.pp ----__ 

Finance, insurance, real estate 74 096 ~ _ ~ ~ ~ _ _ ~ _ .._ ~~~ ~ 080 449,519 3,578 

Banking 71 4 

447 ~ 28 Credit agencies or nonbanks -~ --ypp-- _~_~ 
Securrty, commodfty banks 54 5 ~~_ ~~-~~. ~ 

195 6 Insurance ~~-~-.~-__------- ~~ 
Insurance agents, brokers &services 105 2 -..p.pI------ ~---~- -_~~__~ ~_~ -- ~- 
Real estate 5,118 15 _ __~_~ 
Holding & other invest co. 1,748 12 __~~ ~ .-.. _~~~_~.__ ~~_--~~~ - ~~ 

Services 4.570 29 

aDetails do not add to totals, and percentages are not simple arithmetic computations due to welghtlng 
of sample data and to rounding 
Source: Cross-match, programmed at GAO’s request by IRS Detroit Data Center, of the Stahstlcs of 
Income data base for tax year 1981 corporation returns with IRS Audit Information Management System 
flles for examination cases completed in fiscal year 1983, see dlscussion of methodology in chapter 1 
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Appendix IV 
Tables of Comparative Audit Statistics 

Table IV.2: Comparative Audit Coverage in Fiscal Year 1964 by Major and Minor Industry Categories0 

Industry category 
Agriculture, forestry, fishino 

Foreign-owned U.S. corporations Domestically owned U.S. corporations 
Number of Number 

pBZE:d’ 
Number of Number 

companies audited companies audited ii%: 
443 1 0.23 84,302 321 0.38 

Mining 1,433 5 035 30,941 787 2.54 

Metal mining 158 0 0.00 1,017 12 1.27 
Coal mining 62 1 1.66 3,363 66 1.98 

Oil, aas extraction 1,206 4 0.33 22.594 595 2.64 

Non-metallic minerals 6 0 0.00 3,965 112 2.83 

Construction 450 2 0.45 273,931 2,465 0.90 

General contractors & operative builders 363 2 0.55 114,338 910 0.80 

Heavy construction contractors 9 0 0.00 18,205 297 1.63 

Special trade contractors 77 0 0.00 141,387 1,257 0.89 

Manufacturing 3,095 120 3.90 246,320 4,978 2.02 

Food & kindred products 119 7 5.66 16,044 407 2.54 

Tobacco manufacturing 2 1 SO.00 107 3 2.79 

Textile mill products 56 1 1 .a3 4.932 397 -. - 8.07 
Apparel & other textile products 61 2 3.38 161887 465 2.75 

Lumber&wood products 160 11 7.40 15,146 156 1.03 

Furniture & fixtures 19 0 0.00 6.299 41 n.fx _~___ -.-- 
Paper & allied products 245 2 0.83 3,199 106 3,32 

Printing & publishing 462 1 0.22 35,827 522 1 a46 
Chemicals & allied products 114 18 15<91 10,002 193 ?,94 
Petroleum & coal products 23 3 72.84 2,341 51 2#20 

Rubber & misc. plastics 221 4 2.13 9,700 111 1.15 
Leather & leather products 12 0 0.00 1,637 63 3.48 

Stone, clay, glass products 66 3 4.67 9,530 101 1.07 
Primary metal industries 63 6 9#55 4,759 103 2,16 

Fabrications metal products 263 3 1.46 39,709 848 2.14 

Machinery except electrical 527 16 3.06 24,908 497 2.00 
Electrical eauipment 333 16 5 l-M 14R3R 677 n RR 

.  

Motor vehicles & equipment 
Transportation equipment except motor 

vehicles 
Instruments&reporting products 
Miscellaneous 

‘ransportatron & public utilities ~~ 
Transportation 
Communication 
Electric, gas, sanitary servrce 

Vholesale 8 retail trade -I--- 

_ - -  

. -  
- I - -  .,1-., .,_I Y,“” 

25 0 0.00 3,135 44 1.43 

26 2 7.49 4,403 59 1.36 
104 18 17.78 5,781 110 1 91 
183 2 1.11 17,441 163 0.94 
448 2 0.46 107,350 1,158 1.08 
426 2 0.48 85,386 975 1.14 

18 0 0.00 i 0,738 73 0.68 
3 0 0.00 11,225 110 0.98 

8,901 449 5.04 802,686 8,380 1.04 
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Tables of Canparative Audit St.atIstim 

Foreign-owned U.S. corporation9 Domestically owned U.S. corporations -~ 
Number of Number of Number 

companies E%tbe’d companies audited %Zi 
7,154 441 6.17 269,930 3,413 1.26 

187 23 12.68 22,462 290 1.29 
596 19 3.27 48,314 794 1.64 

6,369 398 6.25 199,153 2,328 1.17 
1,743 7 0.42 529,012 4,967 0.94 

40 0 0.00 41,969 147 0.35 
26 0 0.00 11,220 247 2.20 
72 4 5.59 42,989 336 0.78 
72 0 0.00 81,025 770 0.95 
40 0 0.00 43,379 273 0.63 

167 0 0.00 33,961 333 0.98 
499 1 0.20 106,758 1,683 1.58 
824 2 0.28 167,707 1.175 0.70 

4 0 0 00 3,743 0 0.00 
7,741 146 1.90 449,519 3,396 0.76 

71 6 8.39 14,280 487 3.41 
447 121 27.22 34,909 423 1.21 

54 0 0.00 10,590 39 0.37 
195 5 2.99 9,553 254 2.67 

Industry crtagofy 
Wholesale trade 

Groceries 

Machinery 
Miscellaneous 

Retail trade 

Building materials & garden supplies 
General merchandise stores 

food stores 

Auto dealers & service 
Apparel & accessory stores 

Furniture stores 

Eating & drinking places 
Miscellaneous retail 

Wholesale & retail not allocable 

Finance, insurance, real estate 

Banking 
Credit agencies or nonbanks 

Security, commodity banks 
Insurance 

Insurance aaents. brokers & serwces 105 0 0.00 49,186 617 1.25 
”  

Real estate 5,118 11 0 22 288,808 1,440 0.50 
Holding & other invest. co. 1,748 2 0.11 42,191 134 0.32 

Services 4,570 65 1.42 743,110 6,675 0.90 
Hotel & other lodging 451 46 10.42 17,480 258 1.48 
Personal services 48 0 0.00 47,767 647 1.36 
Business services 2,049 1 0.05 192,411 1,881 0.98 -- 
Auto & misc. repair 383 0 0.00 71,386 425 0.60 ~- 
Amusement & recreation 323 14 4.35 -56,010 85 0.15 
Other services 1,313 3 0.23 358,053 3,376 0.94 

Nature of business not allocable 12 0 0.00 17,384 28 0.16 
TOtal 27.096 791 2.92 2.755.547 28.193 1.02 - 

aDetarls do not add to totals, and percentages are not simple arithmetrc computations due to weighting 
of sample data and to rounding. 
Source Cross-match. programmed at GAO’s request by IRS’ Detrort Data Center, of the Statisks of 
Income data base for tax year 1981 corporation returns with IRS Audit InformatIon Management System 
files for examrnation cases completed in fiscal year 1984: see dIscussIon of methodology in chapter 1 
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Qppendix N 
Tables of Chnparative Audit Statistics 

Table IV.3: Audit Coverage of Foreign- 
Owned U.S. Corporations in Fiscal Year 
1983 by Countrye 

Foreign-owned U.S. 
corporations 

Audit coverage 

Country 
Percentage Number 

Percentage Percentage 
audited by of total 

Number of total audited country audits 

Canada 
--“~- 

6,769 24.99 69 1.02 13.90 

Japan 2,175 8.03 88 4 05 17.71 

.-. -~~ United 
Klnqdom 1,926 7.11 103 5 35 20.73 

West Germany I.611 5 95 45 2 79 

Netherlands 1 262 

-.- 
9.18 

Switzerland 

France 

Mexico 

Australia 

4.66 
1.142 4.22 
1,071 3.96 

806 2 98 

790 2.92 0 

19 _~__ _ ~ 1.57L--- 3 91 

24 2.10 4.88 

8 cl 75. 1.73 

0 0.00 0.00 

9 $2 0 00 
tietherlands 

Antrlles 603 2.23 

Panama 598 221 

Col&Ga -- 563 -2.08 

Phlllipprnes 542 2.00 

Hong Kong 430 1.59 

Iran 417 1.54 ~~__.- - __~_ 
Sweden 388 1.43 

South Africa 338 1 25 ~~ __.-- - ~ Trlildab and 

41 

1 

0 
0 

0 

0 

6 
_-_- 

0 .-. 

6.80 8.38 
0 17 0.21 

0 00 0 00 
0.00 -~-I 000 
0 00 0.00 
aoo __-- 0.00 
1.55 1.21 

0 00 0.00 ___- 

305 1.13 ~-.__- 
264 

Tobago 0 0.00 0.00 

China 0 98 0 0.00 0.00 ~~ --.-.- I_- _ 
Barbados 263 0.97 0 0 00 0 00 

Jamaica 262 0.97 0 0 00 000 
Taiwan 

~~.____ 
243 0.90 2 0.82 041 -. -. .- ~- --~_ 

Llechtensfeln 230 
------- 

0 85 2 0.87 0.41 

Lebanon 225 0 a3 0 0 00 0 00 
Sri Lanka 216 0.80 0 0 00 0.00 __I_~ 
Denmark 182 0.67 1 0.55 0.21 -- 
Norway 

~~~ .__ ._--._ 
137 0.51 0 0 00 0.00 

.-- Venezuela 133 0.49 0 3 00 0.00 -__ 
Bermuda 122 

-.-.- 
0 45 12 9 a4 2.41 

SpalIT 119 0.44 0 0 00 0.00 ~~ ~~~ --__._ 
Bahamas 118 0.44 1 ii 65 0.21 ___ .~ 
Belgium 116 0 43 18 1552 3 69 -. 
L.uxemburg 98 0.36 4 408 0 98 
Puerto RICO 94 0.35 1 1 

Italy 
06 0 20 

82 0 30 3 
irelind ~- 

3.66 0.62 
a0 0 30 0 000 0.00 
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Appendix IV 
Tables of Comparative Audit Statistics 

Country 
Kuwait 
- 
Portugal 

Israel 

Austria 

Foreign-owned U.S. corps- 
rations 

Peyway 
Number 

68 0.25 

56 0.21 
48 0.18 
46 0.17 

Audit coveraqe 

Number 
Percentage Perc;;taF; 

audited by 
audited country audits 

0 0 00 0.00 
0 0 00 0.00 
1 2.08 0.21 

12 26.09 2.55 
South Korea 40 0.15 2 5.00 0.40 
Liberia 38 0.14 1 2.63 0.21 .- ._I 
India 37 0.14 0 0 00 0.00 
Swaziland 

Pakistan 

Virgin Islands 

Greece 

Cayman 
Islands 

Brazil 
Poland 

New Zealand 

Saudi Arabia 

33 0.12 0 0.00 0.00 --. -- 
25 0.09 0 0.00 0.00 ^- 
22 0.08 0 0.00 0.00 

- 21 0.08 0 0.00 0 00 _____ 

18 0 07 0 0 00 0.00 

15 0.06 0 0.00 0.00 -c-____I 
13 0.05 0 0.00 0.00 

IO 0.04 0 0.00 0.00 
9 0.03 0 0.00 0.00 --- 

United Arab 
Emirates 0.00 

Libya 

Gland 
North Korea 

Leeward 
Islands 

Uruquay 

9 0.04 0 0.00 0.00 _-- ~- 
8 0 03 0 0.00 0.00 

- 8 0.03 0 0.00 0.00 ___- -- 

6 0.02 1 16.67 0 20 
6 0.02 0 0.00 0.00 

A 

Yugoslavia 5 0.02 0 0 00 0.00 
Turkey 3 0.01 0 0.00 0.00 .- 
Araentina 2 0.01 0 0.00 0 00 
Monaco 

Soviet Union 

Indonesia 

Singapore 
Other south 

2 0.01 0 0.00 0.00 
2 0.01 0 0.00 0.00 -- -.- 
2 0 01 0 0.00 0.00 _- 
2 0.01 0 0 00 0.00 I-__.__~~~ ~~~~ .___._ .~~ --..__ 

0.01 0 00 0.00 
and south- 
east Asla -., -. -- 

Costa Rrca 1 0.00 0 0 00 0.00 -.___ 
‘~ Iceland 1 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 -_ ~___ .~ ..- 
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Appendix IV 
Tables of Comparative Audit Statistics 

country 
Thailand 

Guam 

Foreign-o~a~~n~.S. corpo- 

Per-y:;!; 
Number 

1 0.00 

1 0.00 

Audit coverage 
Percentage Percentage 

Number audited by of total 
audited country audits 

0 0.00 0.00 

0 0.00 0.00 

Other Oceania 1 0.00 0 0 00 0 00 

Country not 
stated of not 
allocable 1,530 5.65 26 1.70 5.30 

u .s. posse- 
sions not 
allocable 

Canbbean not 
allocable 

115 0.43 0 0.00 0.00 I______ ~- .~- 

69 0.26 a 0.00 0.00 

Common 
market not 
allocable 

Other western 
Eurooe not 

26 0.10 0 0.00 0.00 

~I-- 

allocable 
Europe not 

allocable 
Eastern Asia 

11 0.04 0 0.00 0 00 ___- 

8 0.03 0 0.00 0.00 -..____ 

not allocable 8 0.03 0 0 on 0 nn -.-- -.I- 
Total 27,096 100.00 500 1.85 100.00 

‘Details do not add to totals, and percentages are not simple arithmetic computations due to welghtlng 
of sample data and to rounding 
Source: Cross-match, programmed at GAO’s request by IRS’ Detroit Data Center of the Statistics of 
Income data base for tax year 1981 corporation returns with IRS Audit InformatIon Management System 
files for examination cases completed In fiscal year 1983, see discussion of methodology In chapter 1 
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Tables of Comparative Audit Statistics 

Table IV.4: Audit Coverage of Foreign- 
Owned U.S. Corporations in Fiscal Year Foreign-owned U.S. Audit coverage 
1994 by Countrya corporations 

Number 
Percentage Perc;Hav; 
audited by 

Country Number 
Perc;yw; 

audited country audits 
Canada 6,769 24.99 52 0 77 6.59 
Japan 

United 
Kingdom 

West Germany 

Netherlands 

2,175 8.03 66 3 03 8.41 

1,926 7.1 1 19 0.99 2.41 

I,61 1 5.95 145 9.00 18.42 __- 
1,262 4.66 25 1.98 3.23 

Switzerland 1,142 4.22 63 5.52 8.02 
France 1,071 3.96 19 1.77 2.43 
Mexico 806 2.98 a 0.99 1.09 
Australia 790 2.92 0 0.00 0.00 
Netherlands 

Antilles 
Panama 

Colombia 

PhllliDDlnes 

603 2.23 5 0.83 0.65 

598 2.21 8 1.34 1.12 

563 2.08 0 0.00 0.00 

542 2.00 0 0.00 0.00 
Hong Kong 430 1.59 0 0.00 0.00 ~__ 
iran 417 1.54 0 0.00 o.oc 
Sweden 388 1.43 7 1.80 0.93 
South Africa 338 1.25 0 0 00 0 OT 
Trinidad and 

Tobago 
China 
Barbados 

Jamaica 

305 1.13 0 0.00 o.oc 
264 0.98 0 0.00 o.oc ____-~ ~ 
263 0.97 0 0.00 o.oc __I- 
262 0.97 262b 100.00 33 1: 

Taiwan 243 0.90 44 18.11 5.6-E 
Liechtenstein 230 0.85 4 1 74 0.61 

Lebanon 225 0 83 0 0 00 0 01 - - 
Sri Lanka 216 0.80 0 0 00 0.01 

Denmark 182 0.67 0 0.00 O.O( 

“~-- Norway 137 0.51 0 0.00 O.O( 
Venezuela 133 0.49 0 0.00 O.O[ 

___-- Bermuda 122 0.45 IO 8.20 1.3; 
Spain 119 0.44 0 0.00 O.O( 
Bahamas 118 0.44 0 0.00 O.O( ____I -~ 
Belgium 116 0.43 15 12.93 1.9; 
Luxemburg 98 0.36 2 2.04 05 

- Puerto Rico 94 0.35 0 0.00 0 O( 
ltaly 

- .~ 
82 0.30 1 1.22 0.1: - --- 
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Appendix IV 
Tables ol Comparative Audit Statistics 

country 
Ireland 

Kuwait 

Foreign-owned U.S. corpo- Audit coveraqe 
rations Percenta e 

Percentage Number % audited y 
Perc;y;hfay 

Number Ql total audited country audits 
80 0.30 2 2.50 0.25 

68 0.25 0 0.00 0.00 
Portugal 56 0.21 0 0.00 0.00 

Israel 48 0.18 0 0.00 0.00 

Austria 46 0.17 0 0 00 0.00 

South Korea 40 0.15 1 2.50 0.13 

Liberia 38 0.14 3 7.89 0.44 

India 37 .14 0 0.00 0.00 

Swaziland 33 0.12 1 3.03 0.13 

Pakistan 25 0.09 0 0.00 0.00 

Virgin Islands 22 0.08 0 0.00 0.00 

Greece 21 0.08 1 4.76 0.13 

Cayman 
Islands 

- 

18 0.07 a 0.00 0.00 

Brazil 15 0.06 0 0.00 0.00 

Poland 13 0.05 0 0.00 0.00 

New Zealand 10 0.04 0 0.00 0.00 

Saudi Arabia 9 0.03 0 0.00 0.00 
United Arab 

Emirates 
Libya 

6i&t 
_ _ _- 

8 0.03 0 0.00 0.00 
North Korea 8 0.03 0 0.00 0.00 

9 0.03 0 0 00 0.00 

9 0.04 0 0.00 oan 

Leeward 
Islands 

Uruguay 

Yugoslavia 

Turkey 

Argentina 
Monaco 

Soviet Union 
lndonesia 

Singapore 
Other south 

and south- 
east Asia 

Costa Rica 

Iceland 

~ .- 

6 0.02 2 33.33 0.26 
0.02 0 0.00 0.00 

5 0.02 0 0.00 0.00 

3 0.01 0 0.00 0.00 

2 0.01 0 0.00 0.00 
2 0.01 0 0.00 0 00 
2 0.01 0 0.00 0.00 
2. 0.01 0 0.00 0.00 

2 0.01 0 0.00 0.00 .- 

2 0 01 0 0.00 0.00 
1 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 
1 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 - ~. 
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Appendix IV 
Tables of Comparative Audit Statistics 

Foreign-owned U.S. corpo- Audit coverage 
rations 

Per-y~f; Number 
Percentage Perc;;hqj; 
audited by 

Country Number audited country audits 
Thailand 1 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 
Guam 1 0.00 1 100.00 0 13 
Other Oceania 1 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 

Country not 
stated or not 
allocable 1,530 5.65 6 0.39 0.82 

U.S. Dosses- 
sidns not 
allocable 

Caribbean not 
allocable 

115 0.43 0 0.00 0.00 

69 0.26 1 1.45 0.23 
Common 

market not 
allocable 

Other western 
Europe not 
allocable 

26 0.10 Cl 0.00 0.00 

11 0.04 0 0.00 0.00 
Europe not 

allocable 

Eastern Asia 
not allocable 

Total 

8 0.03 0 0.00 0.00 

8 0.03 a 100.00 1.14 
27.096 100.00 791 2.92 1 oo.oa 

aDetails do not add to totals, and percentages are not simple arithmetic computations due to weighting 
of sample data and to rounding. 

bAccordlng to IRS Detroit Data Center officials, only one corporation was audited, but the weighting of 
the case resulted in a projected 100 percent audit coverage of Jamaccan-owned U.S. corporatfons 
Source, Cross-match, programmed at GAO’s request by IRS’ Detroit Data Center, of the Statistics of 
Income data base for tax year 1981 corporation returns with IRS Audit InformatIon Management System 
files for examination cases completed in fiscal year 1984; see discussion of methodology in chapter 1. 
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Appendix V 

C,Zbkents From the Internal Revenue Service 

(268223) 

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 

Washington. DC 20224 

I”1 I * William J. Anderson 
Director, General Government Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Hashlngton, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

4?e appreciate the opportunity to c0mmer.t on your draft 
report entitled "IRS Audit Coverage: Select ;or; P;occdurcs Same 
for Foreign-Owned end Other U.S. Corporations." we have 
reviewed the report and find it to be factually ccrrect and, 
therefore, we do not have any specific comments to submit. 
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